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the new halllpsh ire
DURHAM, N.H.

Progress made
on housing plans

Saturday:s snowstorm gave UNH students a chance to finally frolic in the snow. Seven inches of
snow fell m the Seacoast area. (Jonatha~Blake photo)
·

Sites for station nQrrowed
By Pam Dey
. A site for the proposed
Durham-UNH fire station has
been narrowed by a search committee from 15 to 5 areas, according to committee chairman
David Waterfield.
The
five-member
group
·.appointed
py
the
joint
Town/University Committee last
fall is concentrating on a
triangular piece of land off Mill
Road.
Waterfield said of the 4.85 acresite, "We are not looking at it exclusively but it has caught our
eye."
Mill Road, Oyster River and
the railroad tracks border the
predominantly University owned
piece, Waterfield said.
The Mill Road site was con-

sidered along with B-Lot in last funds~" Waterfield said. The
year's search for a site.
committee expects to present a
B-Lot was chosen instead of the FIRE STATION page 4
Mill Road site but then rejected
'
by the town last year. by approximately 15 votes Waterfield
said.
The non-funded committee will
judge the land on its proximity to ·
.
.
the University and its noise level By Debbie Lukasck~
and appropriateness to the T~ree . of tht: nme maJor
desired new building Waterfield presidential candidates favor the
said:
' _
reinstitution of registration for
"We're trying to find if it will the draft, proposed by President
meet today's and tomorrow's Jimmy Carter.
.
needs" Waterfield said.
· Spokespersons for Repubhcan
The committee hope~ to engage presidential hopefuls George
University
planner
John Bush, Howar:d Baker an~ John
Walker's aid in evaluating the Connally . said. the cand~da~es
site but "for this next step we'll favo: registration for selective
need funding and the question service.
.
now is who's going to provide the
Spokespersons for Repubhcans
·
John Anderson, Robert Dole,
Ronald Reagan and Philip Crane,
and Democrats Edmund Brown,
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timetable.''
The apartment style building,
Prince said, is ''focused in on
single students and is attractive
to many students as opposed to a
n1gn rise llke ~toke. ·
''The additional 500 beds will
bring the number of on-campus
students up to 50 percent,'' Prince
.said. This is a "distinct improvement,'' he added.
Prince said as far as he knows
Residential Life has no long
range plans to continue using the
hotels in Portsmouth and Hampton for student housing.
The hotels were an .rexpedient
solution to an unusual situationwhen demand suddenly shifted
like it did," Prince said.
Since last fall about 260 students have lived at the Atlantic Hotel
in Hampton and the Meadowbrook Inn in Portsmouth.
·
The on-campus housing shortage was caused by more freshmen signing up for dorm housing
than anticipated, housing coordinator Marc Robillard said last
. fall.
The Atlantic lease is for two
years, with an option for a third.

Candidates differ on draft

1

McCrone favors
active presidency
By David Elliott
Alistair Mccrone, candidate
for the UNH presidency, expressed his concern for
developing undergraduate
programs as he met faculty,
staff, and students this week~ ~
Mccrone, presently president
of Humboldt College in Arcata,
California, said he has "a real
concern for the undergraduate."
Mccrone teaches an introductory geology course at Humboldt
which he said allows him close
contact with the student body.
Mccrone said he believes a
college president should be active
in the education process.
"The President should be a
professor of the University," he
said. "I try to get around and

By Cathy·Mabey
- A UNH official sa~e is "extremely optimistic" that a 500bed apartment house will'~e built
on cambus by fall.
Allan Prince, vice presidept for
budget and administration, \said
this week several building ~ites
are being considered by.1 a
housing study committee.
The most attractive site is a 20acre tract' behind A-lot near the
railroad tracks, he said.
·
Everything would have to fall
into place perfectly, for the apartments to be completed by f~ll,
Prince said. "Construction finish
dates are rarely met.
"The final site will have to be
approved by the trustees soon,"
Prince said, "if we're going to get
cranked up for the next building
season."
Interim UNH President Jere
Chase said he estimated the cost
would be about $800 to 10,000 per ·
bed, but no final figures are
available.
Carol Bischoff, director of
Residential Life, said ''We prefer
private funding as opposed to a
state bond because of the

visit various departments and sit
in on meetings."
He said he thinks the President
should help improve the University.
"By involving himself with the
University community, the
president releases the qualities
that are aweady there," Mccrone
said.
"He is really respected, he has
always been open to the press and
students," said Elaina Cox
managing editor of the Lumoer~
jack, the Humboldt student
newspaper.
Mccrone, 49, had served as
academic vice-president at
Pacific College for four years,
when in 1974 he relinqujshed that
position to serve as acting
president for 10 months. He left
Pacific College to take the
presidency at Humboldt, a state
school with 7000 students. Although Mccrone didn't
comment on the specific
unionization issue at UNH, he did
say he was against faculty
unionization at Humboldt. McCrone said he "fears that it
(faculty unionization) has the
capacity to interfere with the
collegial relation~hip; a relationship I hold in very high esteem."
PRESIDENCY, page 8

Lyndon La Rouche, and Edward
Kennedy said the presidential
hopefuls oppose a peace-time
draft registration.
Shirley
Hodgdon,
a
spokeswoman for Bush, said the
former ambassador to the United
Nations and ex-head of the CIA,
was "for the registration of the
draft in case we do need the draft
to be enacted.''
"The registration makes the
entire draft procedure easier and
quicker, ' ' Hodgdon said.
Hodgdon declined comment on
Bush's stand on women being in-

Alistair Mccrone is a finalist for the UNH presiden~y.

eluded in draft registration.
Robert Evans, a spokesman for
Bush, said the republican
presidential hopeful favors
registration "because this is one
way to fet other countries know
that we are ready and able to
fight if we had to.''
A spokesman for Howard
Baker said the Tennessee
Senator supports registration for
both men and women.
"Since he is a firm supporter of ·
the ERA (Equal Rights Amendment), he is in favor of women
tne
being
included
in
registration,"
said
the
spokesman, who refused to give
his name.
John Greene, speaking for John
Connally, said the former governor of Texas "favors pulling the
mechanics in place and putting
the actual draft into effect.
"He is, however, opposed to
women in combat," Greene said.
"There is no reason for women to
J,".egister. Enough women will
volunteer so there is no need to
have to draft any."
Carol Ludlum, a spokeswoman
for Anderson, said the representative from Illinois is definitely
opposed to registration on the
grounds that the registration at
this time is unnecessary.
'' Anderson is opposed to the
draft in a time of peace,'' Ludlum
said. "The reinstatement of the
registration would only save
about fifteen days !n the total
draft time needed.
"Anderson stands strongly on
the ERA issue," Ludlum said. "If
the draft registration does go
through, that is if Congress does
pass it, then Anderson does agree
that women should be included in
the registration."
A spokesman for the Reagan
Campaign Committee said the
former governor of California
was opposed to registration
because "after consultation with
experts in the field, he was informed that we would only gain
about two to three days.
''The former governor does feel
CANDIDATES, page 9

- --News Briefs - - Reagan talks to elderlyBrown to catnpaign
California Gov. Edmund Brown will speak in the Granite State
. Room of the Memorial Union Building tomorrow at 7: 30 p.m.
This is Brown's second appearance at UNH. Last Oct. 24,.
Brown sooke to about 1000 people who packed into the Granite
State Room and looked at the Democratic presidential hopeful
through the windows.
Accordiru! to a member of Brown's staff, the 41-year-old
governor will be in New Hampshire every day until the primary on
Feb.26.

Saniple withdraws
Steven Sample, executive vice-president for Academic Affairs
and dean of the graduate school at the University of Nebraska
in Lincoln, as withdrawn as a candidate for the presidency
ofUNH. •
·
- He gave personal matters as the reason, according to Maynard
Heckel, chairman of the presidential search committee.
"Sample will not be replaced, Heckel said. As a result of this action, no candidate will be on campus Feb. 25-26.
,
Virginia Lester, president of Mary Baldwin College, will be on
campus Feb. 27-29.

Jackson to talk
Rev.'Jesse Jackson, a former aid to Martin Luther King, Jr.,
will speak Friday at noon in the Granite State Room of the

Memorial Union Building.
His appearance is part of a series of presidential prl,m~ry appearances designed to encourage what Jackson calls a third force political strategy."
·
.
"Our general theme for the third force movement is 'Jobs and
Justice - Register and Vote,' " Jackson said. "We have ~o absolute loyalty to either national political party and haven~ ~tention of endorsing any candidate in the near future. Our poi_nt is to
force both parties and all candidates to compete fo~ the third force agenda and vote."
.
Jackson's apearance, _sponsored by the ~emorial Union
Student Organization, is free and open to the pubhc.

Nobody campa~gn to rally

By Dennis Cauchon
Former California Gov. Ronald
Reagan told a group of elderly
people in Dover Saturday that he
opposes nationalized health care
"because
it
smacks
of
socialism."
''When you socialize the doctor,
he said, ''you socialize the
patient.''
The 69-year-old Republican
presidential hopeful· arrived at
Central Towers, an apartment
building for the elderly, after a
two hour snow delay.
Reagan's late arrival matched
his visit .with that of Maria
Shriver, Sen. Edward Kennedy's
niece, who had come to plug
national health insurance and her
uncle. Shriv,~r sat in the audience
while Reag&n spoke.
The government should aid
people who cannot afford to buy
private health insurance, Reagan
said.
Reagan also stressed military
strength and less government
spending to the 60 people-half
behind poles-who crowded into
the yellow-walled recreation
room.
"The United States has seen its
banner tarnished a little bit with
our friends and allies abroad.
"The Soviet Union can now be
arrogant and another country
can hold fifty of our citizens
hostage because of the declining
respect for the United States,"
Reagan said.
Closer ties with China are not
the answer, according to Reagan.
"We have to remember they
are a dictatorship like the Soviet
Union," he said. .
The reason for the Sino-Soviet

said.
break in the first place, Reagan
"I'm opposed to a peacetime
said, was they couldn't decide
how best to lick the United States. draft," said Reagan in a soft
A draft or draft registration is voice. "The signal we should be
not thP. solution either, Reagan REAGAN, page 5
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Presidential candidate Ronald Reagan

Cleland campaigns for Carter
ByToddBalf
Speaking as a representative
for President Jimmy Carter's reelection campaign, Max Cleland
head of the Veterans Administration was flooded with
questions concerning veterans'
benefits and roblems with his

administrations bureaucracy.
Cleland, talking to about 30
people,
mostly
Vietnam
Veterans, in the Strafford Room
Friday, dispelled with an intended lecture and instead created
an open forum.
The disabled Vietnam veteran

The Nobody for President campaign, representing a revival of
the 1976 presidential election group when more than 45 ~rcent of
the nation's voting age population voted for nobody, will hol~. a
rally at UNH Thursday at noon in front of the Memorial Uruon
Building (MUB).
.
.
Baba Ram Dass, the former Harvard professor wh~, with
Timothy Leary, was fired fo~ refusing to halt psyc~edelic drug
experiments with students, will speak at 12:30 p.m. m the Straf.
,,
ford Room in the MUB.
"We truly feel that there are no qu~lified can~dates, Ram
Dass said, "and we wish to draw attention to that m a gentle and
amusin~ way.''
Ram· Dass said he and others in tht ...:ampaign will use_the
not-so-serious form of the campaign rally to put forth the idea
that "maybe we don't need the office of P:s;esident. ' · _
The first Nooocty for President rally was ~onducted m Herketey,
Calif., in June 1976, and subsequent ralllF5 wt:re conducted at the
Democratic and Republican National convenbo~s that.year.
Thursday's event is sponsored by the Memonal Uruon Student
Organization.

McGovern to speak
Sen. George McGovern (D-North Dakota) will speak in the
Granite State Room of the MUB Wednesday at 10 a.m.
McGovern who was defeated in a 1972 presidential bid by
Richard Nix~n, will speak on the presidential primary process.

Max Cle)anrl

•
h
•f
Ca II OrnJ-a exc a nge
Open.to 50 students
By Betti Piergrossi

The weather
Today's forecast calls for partly clou~y skies with high. te~peratures in the 30s, according to the National Weather Service m
Concord.
.
.
h
f
Temperatures will drop to the teens torught, with a c ance o
flurries.
.
.
. Tomorrow's high temperatures will be m the 308.

California University Jor which
The UNH/California Exchange UNH students may apply.
"But 70 percent ·of the appliProgram, which grants the opportunity to 50 students to spend a cants want tq__ go to San Diego
semester at either San Diego because it's near th~ beaches,"
State University or California said Carolyn Tacy, coordinator of
State University at Chico, began the program.
·
taking applications Friday, for
The universities are described
the 1980 fall semester.
in a pamphlet that is distribu~ed
The program was established to interested students. At Chico
six years ago by Stan Fish, who University, which is in Northern
began the exchange with 10 California, temperatures. range
students from California State between 80 to 95 degrees and
University, Chico and UNH. Sin- above from May to October.
ce then, the. program has grown , t'rom November through March
to include San Diego State Uµiit gets cold, but never below
versity and about 40 more stu- · freezing, according to the pamde~tere are 25 openings in each·-·· CALIF. EXCH., page 19 ' ~,

spoke at length about his administrations' efforts to gather
data about the toxic substance
Agent Orange. The spray was
used extensively in Vietnam from
1967 to 1969, and allegations have
ranged from it being cancer
causing to being one of the causes
for multiple sclerosis.
"I have a personal interest into
this matter because I was exposed to Agent Orange during the
prime years of spraying.
Congress has asked us to do a
multi-million dollar experiment
on several thousand veterans and
find out to what extent they were
exposed and its effects," said the
youngest appointed Veteran Administration head in the office's
history.
_
Cleland insisted the likelihood
of random exposure adversely effci:.ting veterans was slim.
"There has been no link established to it contributing to
birth defects or cancer,'' he said.
"It is a fact that as a result of
acute toxicity symptoms such as a
type of acne can d~velop.''
In response to veterans'
criticism of the administration in
reference to benefits, treatment,
and the fallure to inform veterans
of their rights, Cleland spoke of
impendinglegislation.
"When
the
Vocational
Rehabilitation
Bill
goes
.
Congress, it should makethrough
a big
change. There will be a thirteen
percent increase on the regular
G.I. Bill, between a fifteen and
seventeen percent increase in
Vocational Rehabilitation, and a
ten percent increase in the cost Qf
living checks,'' he said.
Cleland also emphasized the
need for his department to deal
with the "psychic wounds" of the
· war.
"The delayed stress of war
which doesn't manifest itself until years later must be dealt with
by getting more authority for the
Vocation a 1 Reh ab i 1it at ion
program," he said.

• : CLELAND, page 4
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Crane explains
plans for economy
By Laura Meade

The year 2010 will be a ''marvelous and exciting world" for
today's ·average college student,
said Republican Presidential
hopeful Phil Crane to about 200
people in the Granite State Room
yesterday.
Illinois
the
However,
Congressman, said the possibility
of a major war and a repetition of
the Great Depression may
change his prediction.
The 49-year-old, conservatively
dressed in a gray pin-striped suit,
opened his hour-long speech with
the recitation of the national anthem.
crane then out11nea some plans
to deal with what he called the
"negative trend" of the United
States. He also pointed out
today's world problems and offered explanations in the form of
a mini-course on economics.
Crane said he blamed the 'talk
of nuclear confrontation on the
failure of the Carter administration's foreign policy "in
terms of guaranteeing a defense
capability that· would never
tempt any aggressor into any
such confrontation with the
United States."
The candidate · said detente is
an undefinable term which has
misled many Americans into
believing that the Soviet Union
has changed their ultimate goals.
''The rhetoric of cold war and
detente are both misleading terms," Crane said. "The Soviets
have vital interests as a major
superpower in the world and the
United States has vital interests
as a superpower."
Crane said the two nations will

only agree when a subject is
mutually beneficial and confrontation between the two is
inevitable.
The Congressman also said the
goals of foreign policy and
national defense are to prevent
these confrontations from turning into a major world war.
"Those are realizable goals,"
Crane said, "But to be realized,
we must disenthrall ourselves
from some of the superstitions of
the quiet past. We must' commiserate with poor Henry
Kissenger who says that it was
his expectations when he entered
into the first SALT agreement
with the soviet unton tnat
somehow that would end the
arms race.
"In fact, he has now belatedly
concluded that the greatest
escalation in the arms race has
occured after SALT one. It was a
one-sided escalation on the side of
the Soviets while we froze ourselves into history,'' Crane said.
In complex economic terms,
Crane described the economic
condition of inflation in the
United States today.
"We have been creating paper,
printing press money, to pay off
debts. And that's inflation, by
definition, an expansion of the
money supply in excess of
productivity increases," Crane
said.
Congress does not have the
"guts" to tell people it must impose new taxes to pay off bills,
Crane said, raising his voice.
People are hit with hidden taxesthose which businesses must pay-

Presidential candidate Phil Crane_

Caucus passes amendments

formal grievance hearings.
By Joan Mullaney
Agreement on the 21 proposed
The Faculty Caucus approved
amendments pertaining to con- · amendments to the new
fidentiality and the disposition of pr,oeedures must be reached
records in faculty grievance within the next few weeks ·u tne
procedures. during last nil!ht's Caucus wishes 1t to appear before
Caucus session in McConnell Hall . the Board of Trustees prior to the
The amendments, part of ·semester's end. The Board's apthe _new grievance proposal proval is necessary before full
developed by--"a Caucus Ad Hoc implementation of the new
Committee which would revise guidelines can occur.
present procedures, addressed
An attempt to rescind an
the handling of materials such as amendment passed at the Jan. 21
tapes, minutes, and affidavits meeting by Ad Hoc spokesperson
CRANE, page 16
which might· be generated at Mary Clark was defeated by the
Caucus in a 21-14 vote.
The approved amendment
materials
that
specifies
generated at any formal hearings
would be considered the property
of the University, not the perMost of the hour and a half sonal property of those involved
The ·budgets for The New
By Lori Holmes
Three student organizations Hampshire, Cool-Aid and debate over the Cool Aid budget in the hearing. The materials
received Student Activity Fee Student Press were passed stemmed from how to use Prior would be available to the parties
(SAF) funding at Sunday's unanimously by the senate after Year Reserves (PYR) money left i~volved after the grievance had ·
over from last year.
more than four hours of debate.
Student Senate meeting.
Cool Aid members asked for
$2860, a decrease of $1100 from
last year's budget. Steve
Sgrulloni, Cool Aid representative, said the reduction was due
to low expenditures last
semester.
Cool Aid had $800 to $1000 in
PYR.
Senators suggested that PYRs By Christie Farina
Three democratic presideqtial
be applied to the budget. An
amendment was proposed, that hopefuls were lauded by their
would have-decreased the budget ,representatives last night at the
from $2860 to $2360, applying $500 Democratic Surrogate Debate.
Allard Lowenstein, represenfrom PYR, was defeated.
ting Sen. Edward Kennedy;
The New Hampshire's
request of nearly $26,000 in SAF David Rubenstein, representing
funding was approved after about President Jimmy Carter; and
Michael Gage, representing Gov.
ten minutes of debate.
The Student Press budget of Edmund Brown; spoke to about
$3415, represented an increase of 60 people in the Granite State
Room of the Memorial Union
$850 over last year's budget.
"We are trying to step up the Building.
· The surrogates made brief
quality," said Kevin McLaughlin,
on behalf of their
Student Press representative. statements
candidates, followed by questions
''We are trying to get more
from a three-member panel and
people to write by paying them."
the audience.
The budget showed an increase
Lowenstein, former member of
of $800 to pay students for articles
Congress and United Nations
published in the Catalyst or the
Ambassador tried to dissuade
·
Aegis.
Brown supporters, who made up
Senator Bob Coates said it was
the majority of the audience,
The Student.,Senate. approved Student -Press's budget at· its important that Student Press up. from supporting the California
not
articles,
for
recruitment
their
meeting Sunday nisht. Studnet Press business manager Kevin
governor because of the misconMcLaughlin and du-ector Chris Crocker listen to the debate. just their payment.
ception that Carter and Kennedy
did
budget
Press
Student
The
(Nancy Hobb~ photo)
views are similar.
not include expenditures for the
Lowenstein, who serves as an
freshman register.
advisor to the
informal
"We are planning to do away
Massachusetts senator, received
with this project," said Chris
applause from Kennedy supporCrocker, Student Press represen•
ters after he said it was unfair
tative.
an injustice on the part of the
and
In other business:
American public to judge a man
--Commuter Council by-laws
on the basis of one evening 10
"Buckminster is a very percep- and Residential by-laws were _ years
By Cheryl Rock
ago referring to Chappassed.
the
Bolduc,
Buckminster, a yeHow and tive bird," said Cyndi
rather than his past 18
paquidick
--The human issues forum was
green parakeet, flies across the owner of the pet. "He understansuccessful and productive years
room in Woodruff House and Ian- ds when I mention taking him granted $415 from the Women's
in the U.S. Senate.
ds on a small rope ladder hanging home, then he's real sweet to me. Center and $500 from the Student
L9wenstein said Kennedy has
and
shoulder
my
on
sit
He'll
in front of the window. He rocks
Senatefora workshop; "Men and
courage and characteristics
the
gently back and forth and begins sing."
Women-Where Do We Go From
of leadership that this country
. .. ' ' J . , Her~?"
, PETS, page 6
:-- 1 , '.:..
..,, ,
J
to sing.

.Senate approves budgets
1

been filed,.but would become part
of an archival file to be maintaine<J in the President! office
for a period of 25 years.
· George Romoser, professor of
political science, sought an addendum to the amendment which
would preserve the confidentiality of grievance materials after the conclusion of the case, according to mutual agreement by
the parties concerned.
The Caucus defeated the
Romoser proposal, voting by a 248 margin to hold all material in
confidence, except on an official
'need to know' basis .
According to Jeffrey Diefendorff, assistant professor of
history, ''One of the parties involved in the grievance might
need immediate access to related
materials on file, particularly if a
FACULTY CAUCUS, page 10
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needs.
"We've slid a lot in the past
four years,'' Lowenstein said.
"It's four years we don't want to
·
repeat."
Rubenstein, a presidential
assistant, defended Carter's
choice not to enter into any
debates.
Carter is not in a position to
campaign or debate until the
Iranian crisis is resolved, Rubenstein said. Carter feels such an
action would be a disservice to
the hostages being held overseas
and a signal to Soviets that the
United States is not taking the
situation seriously.
''President Carter cannot
debate now," Rubenstein said.
"It would be the worst thing he
could do as negotiations are at
the most sensitive point with the
hostage situation overseas."
Gage, a California assemblyman, appealed to the many
Brown supporters saying we need
a leader who will push Americans
forward.
Gage said both Carter and
Kennedy are trapped within
programs and pohcies of the
50's and 60's.
"It's time for a serious
reevaluation, a time for change,"
Gage said. "Jerry Brown
represents that change."
Members of the panel included
John Beckett, prof~ssor of
management; Arthur \..\f3orror,
professor of zoology; and Jean
Dailey: a . student, majoring in
economics.
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Cleland
CLELAND

continueq from page 2
Cleland SJ>Qke sparingly of the
major issues facmg tfie nation
presently. He said he was encouraged by President Carter's

diplomatic moves in both Iran
and Afghanistan and viewed
registration for the draft as simply a "precautionary" move.
Cleland said he did not feel this
Carter's
from
deviated
diplomatic solution.

Student Rentals
For the School Year 1980 - 81 $1,550 per semester
Walking Distance to Campus · Find your own roommate
rwo Bedroom units for
We pay for heat
_
3 or 4. Students
and hot water
$2,340 per semester
For an appointment,
One Bedroom units for
call 868-5542 2 Students
and ask for Nick ·

Fire station
FIRE STATION
continued from page 1
"status" report at the March 15
town meeting, according to

Waterfield. "We might have a
site by then but it won't be a
proposal."
"Optimistically we expect the
committee to have made a
decision by late spring, Waterfield said.
Search Committee Chairman
Allan Prince said the recognized
need for a fire station goes back
five years.
"We've been working on this
tntensively for two years,".

Prince said.
Waterfield said the committee
is on schedule.
Prince said he reserved
judgement on the issue. "I don't
attempt to predict what the
voters will do anymore," Prince
said.
.. The Durham/UNH fire station
is now located next to the service
building on College Roaa.Fire officials say it is too small to house
fire fighting equipment.

Feb. 19 thru Feb. 23

3 for thQ price of 2.
Turn '.-~xr :~,•)rite rhot<Jgraphs
into t't'at;:ifu! color enlargements
that ,1. 1il ·,.),);._ grl.'at on an1;.· ,1.all.
Just bn'."'g :I,:-:; coupon 1n ,1.ith your
Kodacolor i::rn n~gati1:es. c:olor
slides. cor.·. .!:,:1onal wlor prints or
instant pr::,:-; . and ,1.·e'II have Kodak make 3
same size co!,x 1:?nlargc>ml:'nt-; for the price of
2 . 1 :s Frl?e See us for com pl ete det ail s
O ffer ~r.ds :- L'\rch 12. 1980

Durham Shopping c ·e nter
Mill Road

Durham, N.H. 03824
Rubbermaid

®

Town and Campus
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Cane design will enhance
any bedroom, bath or
·
nursery.
11 ¼" diam., x 10½" high
Reg. 249

VANITY
WASTEBASKET

How are we to avoid incidents such as the DC-10 Disaster?
How are we to avoid industrial waste problems like that of
Love Canal in New York?

$149
Fits snugly in standard
twin bowl sink. Protects
china, glassware during
dishwashing.
11 ½" x 13½" x 5¼" deep
Reg. 2.49

DISHPAN

INDIVIDUAL ETHICS IN
. ORGANIZATIONAL SETTINGS
* Public lecture series
11
·

$149

$149
MINI BUCKET

MORAL DILEMMAS IN MODERN
MANAGEMENT''
by
JOHN W. HENNESSY

VANITY
WASTEBASKET

Handsome design is the
ideal styling for any room.
9¾" x 9¾" 10¼" high
Reg. 2.49

b .~ ~ -

Thursday, Feb. 21, 12:30 p.m.
Murkland Hall room 11 O
Professor Hennessy is Charles H.
Jones professor of management
at Dartmouth. He is author
of Hospital Policy Decisions and
numerous case studies in solving
issues in organizations

Handy size for smalt house ho Id cleaning jobs.
Capacities molded in for
sure measuring.
9" diam. x 8¾" high

(6¾ qt. capacity)

Reg. 2.29

$149
Sanitary, air,dry method
ends dish wiping . . .
saves 30 minutes- a day.
Silverware cups are part
of drainer, never get lost.
12½" x 14" x 4½" high
Reg. 2.79

TWIN SINK
DISH DRAINER .

-

March 18- "Corporate Responsibility and
Employee Whistle Blowing" by Prof.
Phillip Blumberg
April 8- "Ethics and the Training of
professionals by Dr. Daniel Callahan

$149
HOME HELPERS
FROM WELLWOOD'S

subsequent
lectures:

* Lecture series is supported by funding from
\IISA

the class of 1954 endowed fund for Academic
Enrichment and sponsored by WSBE and
the Department of Philosophy.
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Candid.a tes
on draft ·
REAGAN
continued from page 2
sending to the Russians should be
more direct."
An active reserve that is
"combat ready" is what the
country used to have but now
lacks, Reagan said.
"You didn't -ask me," Reagan
continued, "But no. I don't think
we should draft ; iris and
women.''
·
The·crowd applauded.
New Hampshire Sen. Gordon
Humphrey accompanied Reagan
on his tour through the southern
part of the state. Reagan has

tripled the number of days he
planned to spend in New Hampshire since his defeat to George
Bush in the Iowa caucuses.
The number of days he will
spend in New Hampshire is also
·twice as many as he spent in 1!176
when he challenged . former
President Gerald Ford for the
nomination.

Reagan declined to speculate
on who his running mate would be
because he said •it would be
presumptuous of a candidate to
consider himself the victor before
the first primary is held.
"I will say however witb all
these fine men running and the
vitality of the Republican party
there should be little difficulty in
finding a qualified vice presidential candid, ..\,e, '' he said.
Reagan said he wanted to

<

.

eliminate the income tax on the
interest ea~ed on savings accounts.
·
"When I took over in the state
of California," Reagan said, "the
government was just about as
bankrupt as the federal government is today and we turned it
around.''
Reagan stressed welfare
reform as one of his major accomplishments while he was
governor.

UN H Celebrity Series

GERARD SCHWARZ,

PAGE FIVE

-

MUSIC DIRECTOR

Monday, February 25
G ran ne :ildlt: "UU111, Me111U1lc1I Union
It's our good fortune that the Los Angeles Chamber O rchestra has
been tapped to participate in the National Fine Arts Program ·at the
1980 Winter Games in Lake -Plac id. On its trip east, the orchestra will
perform at the University under its new music director Gerard Schwarz.
Sch~arz, whose trumpet virtuosity is no secret,- has been hailed as
" the most important young conductor to debut in the last eight years."
UNH Students & Senior Citizens, $4.50 in advance
General Public & All Tickets at the Door: $6.50
Memorial Union Tick1t Office - 1O a .m.-4 p .m . weekdays
. Telephone: (603) 862-2290.

Ca1npus Calenda
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "The Art of the Early
Renaissance," Professor David R. Smith, The arts. Richards
Auditorium, Murkland Hall, from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
ORGANIC SEMINAR: "Sulfur in Synthesis: Two Examples/' W. Rastetter, Massachusettes Institute of
Technology. Parsons Hall, Iddles Auditorium, L-1 from 11
a.m.-12 noon.
COMMUTER/TRANSFER CENTER LUNCH SERIES:
"Economic Platforms of the Presidential Candidates,"
Richard Hurd, Associate Professor of Economics. Sullivan
Room, Memorial Union, 12:30 p.m. Free admission;
beverages provided.
·
ART TALK: Featuring Mark Van Stone, calligrapher and
illuminator. Mr. Van Stone will present a film and demon:starion. Room A-218, Paul Creative arts Center, 12:45-2
p.m.
ANTI IROPOLOGY GATI IDRING. lnfo.rrncil gcHogcthcr

to disucss the Anthropology program and upcoming events
such as ethnographic movies .and guest lectures. Open to all
interested students. Horton Social Science Center, room
. 425 (Department lounge), at 4:30 p.m. All current and
prosprective majors are encouraged to attend.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Connecticut, Lundholm Gymnasium, Field House, 7 p.m.
NEW HAMPSHIRE WIND ENSEMBLE CONCERT: "A
Tribute to Richard Rogers." Stanley Hettinger, Director.
Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

Apply Now

"Join the semester at sea ... "

FORUM FOR PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES: This forum
will feature presidential candidates or their representatives
speaking on women's issues. Granite State Room, Memorial
Union, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Sponsored by the UNH President's
Commission on The Status of Women.
COMMUTER/TRANSFER CENTER LUNCH SERIES:
"The Presidential Race 1980: Carter vs. Kennedy,· Reagan
vs. Everybody," Robert E. Craig, Assistant Professor of
Political Science. Sullivan Room, Memorial Union, 12
noon. Free admission; refreshments served.
MEN'S SWIMMING: Lowell, Swasey Pool, Field House,
3:30p.m.
MEN'S WRESTLING: Boston University, Lundholm Gymnasium, Field House, 7 p.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21

Sail from Los Angeles Sept. 6, 1980
and·from Fort Lat?,der~ale Feb. 3, ·1981
Orient, Southeast Asia, India, Egypt
(Suez·Canal) and the Meditena:nean.

Earn a full semester of credit. Sponsored by.
the University of Colorado at Boulder. Participation
open to qualified students from all accredited colleges
. and universities. Semester at Sea admits students
without regard to color, race or creed.
More than 60 university courses - with in-port and voyage related emphasis. Faculty
are from leading
universities.
Visiting area experts.
_e
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Slide· Presentations will
be given Tuesday Feb. 19
•
ID DEVIN.E. HALL at
7:30 and Wednesday Feb.
20 at GIBBS HALL.
For free color brochure, call or write: Semester at Sea, UMC 336B, University of Coler
rado, Boulder 80309. Teleph one t oll free ( 8 00) 854-019 8 (except Colorado and
· California), ( 714) 581-6770(California), ( 303) 492-5352 (Colorado).The S.S. Universe
is fully air-condition~ 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in America.

SUMMER JOB FAIR: Granite State Room, Memorial
Union, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sponsored by Career Planning and ,
Placement.
MUSO PRESENTATION: "Nobody for President." This
program comes from the fact that there is "nobody" that the
public wants to elect for the pre~idency ... "Nobody" has
freed the hostages ... "Nobody" received 40 percent of the
vote in 1976 ... The program features Nobody's Fool, Wavy
Gravy, and Nobody's Guru, Ram Dass. Rally in front of the
:tvtUB at 12 noon; presentation at 12:15 p.m. in the Strafford
. Room of the MUB.
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS PROGRAM: Featuring John
W. Hennessy, trustee of Mary Hitchcock Medical Center
AND Educational Testin gService, and former dean of. the
Amos Tuck School of Business Administraion at Dartmouth College. Public lecture from 12:30 -2 p.m.,
Murkland 110. The program is organized by the UNH
Dep~rtment of Philosophy and WSBE, and funded by the
Class of 1954 Endowed Fund for Academic Enrichment.
· COMPUTER SCIENCE COLLOQUIUM: "New Directions
in Computer Security," Professor Lance J. Hoffman, Depar-·
trnent of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science,
George Washington University. Kingsbury Hall, room 135,
from 3:30-4:30 p.m.
MUSO FILM SERIES: "The Tenant," starring Roman
Polanski, Isabelle Adjani, and Shelley Winters. Strafford
Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $1 or
MUSO Film Pass.
IRANIAN POSITION-A FORUM ON IRAN: Presentaion
by students, faculty, and a former Foreign Servic~ Officer .
Question and answer period to follow. Granite State Room,
Memorial Union, 7:30 p.m. Everyone welcome. Sponsored
by the International Relations Club and the International
Students Association.
·
The New Hampshire <USPS :f79;.280) is published and distributed semh
weekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151
of the Memorial Union Building, UN.JI, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business office
hours: Tuesday and Thursday 1. to 3 p.m., Wednesday and Friday 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Academic year subscription: $9.00 Third class postage paid at
Durham, N.H. 03824. Advertisers should check their ads the first day. The
New Hampshire will in no case be responsible for typographical or other
errors, but will reprint that part of an advertisement in which a typographical error appears, if notified immedia tely. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The New Hampshire, Room 151, MUB, UNH, Durham,
N.H. 03824. 11,000 copies per issue printed at Courier Publishing Co.,
Rochester, N.fl.·
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GENERAL
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE GENTLEMEN AND THE
CHORALLARIES OF M.1.T.: These var 1 groups will
be in conert, with guest artists, the Atla · .. Brass Quintet on Saturday, February 23, at 8:00 p.m. in the University Art Galleries, PCAC. "The N.H. Gentlemen" is a
small male vocal group made up of UNH unuergraduates. "The Chorallaries" of M.I.T. is a coed
vocal group of graduates and undergraduates studying
• at M.I.T. Admission is free. All three groups are cer.tainly worth coming to see.
WOMEN'S PROBLEM SOLVING GROUP: Held every
Thursday in the Counseling and Testing Center,
Schofield House from 3-5 p.m. Admission is free.
WOMEN' GROUP: Counseling and Testing Center,
Schofield house on Wednesdays from 4:~:00 Admission is free.
CAFE FRANCAIS: A weekly French coffee hour will be
held on Wednesdays from 3-4 p.m. in Murkland 101. All
French-speaking 'students, faculty members and staff
are invited to attend. The theme of the February 20
gathering will be "Mardi-Gras a Nice."
ALL DAY WORKSHOP ON LEARNING FROM
STIMULATION: Featuring Betty Faucette, guest
speaker. This workshop will focus on the learning which
results from participation in simulation and on various
ways of evaluating that learning. Saturday, February
23, New England Center, 8-:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Admission
is $10. For more information. Dlease call .John Cha lt.as,
862-1796. Sponsored by the Teaching Resource Center
and Computer Services.
STRESS MANAGEMENT GROUP: Counseling and
Testing Ceqter will sponsor these meetings on Thursday
from 12:30-2:30 p.m. in the Counseling and Testing Center, Schofield House. The focus will be on relaxation
. techniques, communication skills and self awareness.
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ACADEMIC

No-pet rule

W.S.B.E./WASHINGTON INTERNISHIP: A representative from the WCLA will be here to meet with all interested students on Friday, February 22 at 10:00 a.m. in
McConnell 203.

PETS

continued from page 3

career
job search for teachers; Will be held in the Career Plar
ning office, Tuesday, February 1 in Huddleston 203, ,.
. 6:30 p.m. This workshop will include information
sessions on locating and applying for teaching positions.
It will cover information solircses, application
procedures, interview techniques, etc. Lecture, videotape! questions and answers will all be featured.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
· PHI CHI THETA BUSINESS ORGANIZATION: This
professional business organization will sponsor Bob
Larson, who will give a talk on small business
managemnet on Wednesday, February 20. He will speak
at 7: 15 p.m. in WSBE 318. All students and those interested in joining Phi Chi are welcome.
TRIP TO POLO UEMONSTRATION: Sponsored by the
UNH Horseman's Club. To be held Thursday, February
21 at 6 p.m. All those interested in attending should meet
at kendall Hall lobby, and please bring a car if you have
one. The demonstration will be held at Green Acres
.
Stables in Dover.
UNH PREVETERINARY CLUB: Will sponsor Dr.
James Howell, DVM, as a speaker on Tuesday,
February 19 in Kendall 202 at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Howell will
speak on the role of military-veterinarian and the pros
and cons of private veterinary practice. Refreshments
will be served. All prevets urged to attend .

kind are allowed within ,any
University residence h~ll. ··
"The request requires a change
in University policy," Maroon
said. "I brought the petition
before the Residential Life Council last Sunday night. We debated
on it for thirty minutes.
"The mini-dorm is a special interest housing and because its
different they feel they should be
waived from this rule," Maroon
said. "But pets are not their
::-y,ecial interest and therefore the
Council and I feel that they
sh:JUld be treated as any other
dorm."
The Council has decided to
keep the University's policy as it
stands. A resolution will be written up and sent to the Senate this

week.

"The Senate can debate it,"
-Maroon said, "and even request
that it be changed, but they
probably won't. I think they'll
most likely back up the Council's
d~iislon.

"The dormitories are messed
up enough with drinking,"
Maroon.said, "We don't ·need bird
droppings in the hallways or any
other foul smells."

Spring Semester 1980

SCHEDULE
Thursday, February 28
2-4 p.m. Strafford Rm.-MUB

SELECTING A MAJOR

Thursdays, March 20, 27
April 3, 10

CAREER WORKSHOPS
FOR UNDECIDED STIJDENTS

4-6 p.m.

• EXPLORING CAREER OPTIONS

Thursday,

February 28

Monday, March 3

• DOING WHAT YOU ENJOY AND
GETTING PAID FOR IT

Thursday,

• MAKING CAREER/LIFE DECISIONS

March 6

2:10-4:00 p.m.
Grafton Rm. -HUB

Thursday, March 20

6:30-8:30 p.rr,.
-Rockingham Rm. -MUt

.

• FINDING A JOB -

.

,

,. ., •.

2:10-4:oo p.m.
_ Grafton Rm. -~ruB

Thursday, March 27

6:30-8:30 p.r. ..
Rockingham Rm. -~r(.·_.

Monday, March 31

2:10-4:00 p.m.
Grafton Rm.-MUF

Thursday, April 3

6:30-8:30 p.m. ·
Rockingham Rm. -Mi. :.·

Monday , April 7

2 : 10-4: 00 p. m.
Graft on Rm . -MUI:

Career Programs Sponsored by:
Career Pl anning and Pl acement Service
Counseling and Testing Center
Liberal Art s Advising Center _

6:30-8:30 p.ffi.
Rockingham Rm.-MU:
2:10-4:00 p.m.
Grafton Rm. -MUB
6:30-8:30 ·p.m.
Rockingham Rm.-MCt

Monday, March 17

Monday, March 24

• DETERMINING YOUR
MARKETABLE SKILLS

Grafton Rm. -MUE

'
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PETS

continued from page 6

bringing in mice, turtles, and
school's out. We have cats at
hamsters. This way there's less
home and I don't know anyone
who'll take care of him. I'm
hassle."
Bolduc said next year she will
hoping the petition will work and
probably move off campus.
I'll be able to keep him.
"I don't. know what I'll do this
"I can definitely see fish admityear," Bolduc said. "I have no · ted over birds," Bolduc said,
place to keep Buckminster until
"butl want my bird." ·
-

Dave Foster, resident assistant
of Woodruff }{ouse, said the
students are being penalized by a .
rule made two years ago, by the
Senate. "The Senate devised the
no pet policy to get rid of the boa
constrictor, which other residents feared," Foster said. "No
Maybe it's cold Otft~td_~,
one here is afraid of these birds
and fish."
But it's wa_r m an.d friendly at
Foster said the Senate's
decision was a cop out and now
should be revised.
"Isn't it ironic," Foster said,
"that we can use fish in our dorm
for experimental purposes, yet
we can't have them as pets?"
Aquicultur~, a method of plant
cultivation, is one of Woodruff
Hours
House's special interest projects.
,29 Main St.
The University has funded the
M-S
· 9-5:30
Durham
tank for this project which will
T&Ftill 7
contain fish. The fish will be
grown and later eaten.
PHONE
"I've taken some psychology
868-7051
courses and used Buckminster in
experiments
of
behavior
modification," Bolduc said. "I
rewarded him when he was good ------------ ----:P~lo~ nee~r=sx~.1~ao::":R::ec:"::e:'l:1v::e~rsm1am.r-,
and punished him when he was STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE HAS LOWEST STEREO PRICES Teehnlcs SLD
2 Turntrable $89.00
bad. He used to eat my plants
'
Akal cs103D cauette s1oa:oo
when I first got him, but I've
Our Free Catalog has many more deals on
major brands, even lower prices on ~ur
taught him not to.
monthly specials sheet, Send now and find
"The rule " Bolduc said I "was
out how to buy current $7,98 list lp·s for
developed because pets were
$3,69. Stereo Clearance House Dept CH6S
1029 Jacoby
Johnstown, Pa, 15902:
bothering residents; no one here L---==::::::;;;:;;;;;;;~iiilt---.J:ba~&B!1J1~4-~53;!S6:,St.,;,,l-1~6lJ'
is upset. The rule isn't protecting
us; it's a hindrance and is hampering us more than it's helping."
Taking a job with a big
company (last year we
Maroon said pet rules are
c9mputer company can be sold over $400 million
being broken now, not just in
the first step toward obliworth of word processing
Woodruff House, but all over
vion. As a beginner, it's
and computer equipment).
campus.
.easy to get pigeon-holed or The point is, we think
"But it's not out of hand yet,"
lost in the crowd.
new blood and young
Maroon said. "If we allow birds
At Wang, however,
ideas are as vital as exand fish, residents w!ll start
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YOUNG'S
This Week's Special:
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Pancak es i
Butter Syrup *t

t Tea or Coffee ?*
;*
$1.39
·:*
;
.. *'
f*******************~
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Counselors - June 21st to August 25th.
Fine staff fellowship.
Located in
Southern Maine. Counselors from all
parts of country and Europe. Openings
in Swimming <WSI), Sailing (SCI),
Canoeing (SCI), SCUBA, Archery,
Tennis, Photo, Pioneering, Baseball,
Tripping and Frisbee. Fine salaries,
travel allowance. Write fully to Kamp
Kohut, Malcom J. Itkin, 451 Buckminster Drive, Norwood, MA 02062. Interviewer on campus February 21st.
Check with Career Planning and
Placement Service for.details.

you'll get a chance to be a
stand-out from the start.
It's not that we're a small

perience.
We also believe in

minimizing paperwork •
and bureaucracy, and in
giving everybody the
chance to see his or her
ideas turn into products.
In addition, we'll give you
plenty of .opportunities for
advancement in whichever
career path. you chose

-technical or management.
If you'd like to work in
a company where your
success depends on your
own energy, brains and
ingenuity, Wang could be
just what you're looking
for.
And vice-versa.

Bow to work in the computer
industry without becoming
a .statistic.
·

---~UTRE ACH
COUNSELING
SERVICES .

A private local agency
providing professional help.

Relationship Problems
Assertiveness
Sexuality
Depression
Parent-Child Problems
Career Decisions

Nancy Webb, M. Ed.
Duana Karlen, M. Ed.
20 Madbury Rd., Durham

868-1241

.

WANG .

Making the world more productive.

,©1980 Wang Laboratories, Inc., Lowell , MA 01851 , U.S.A.

Wang's representatives wi II be on campus
February 25, 1980. To arrange an interview register with the Placement Office.
If the schedule is full please call Merle
Halverson collect at (617) 459-3422 or send

her your resume as soon as possible at
Wang Laboratories, Inc., One Industrial
Avenue, Lowell, MA 01851. Weare an
affirmative action employer.
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McCrone
·=:~:~::•=:~:~::~==~=~:~-==~=~::-=:~:~::MUSO Fl LM SOCIETY::~:)::~:~:=•::~:~:=•::~:~:=~::~:~:=·
FEB. 21 THE TENANT: Directed
by Roman Polanski. Cast: Roman
Polanski, Isabelle AdJanl, Shelly Winters, Melvyn Douglas.
FEB. 24 NEXT STOP, GREENWICH VILLAGE:
Directed by Paul Mazursky. Cast:
Shelly Winters, Lenny Baker,
Antonio Fargas, Ellen Green, Dorl Brenner.
All shows 7:00 .and 9:30 p.m.
In the Strafford Room
Thursday $1.00
Sundays $.75

PRESIDENCY
continued from page 1

Get
4·
for the

Ten days)eft at

price ·of99 TOW"ll
- ·&
• From110,126or135
size color negatives

·RED'S IS FAMOUS
FOR

CHILDREN'S SHO-ES!
• Each p~ir carefully.fitted
• Corrective· shoes in-stock
• Specializing in Babies
Shoes
. ;
· . ·
• Famous Brand S Discount
Prices
• Quality ~eather Shoes

==

l~HY PAY MORE?I .

RED'S ~oul\
·_:Broadway . we:,ci:vs

The~>< >KST< >RE
'---(_~"1
at

-

l "XII llcwltt llall Rtl2-2·14J

SATURDAYS
9-5::.>

Dover ;

• Satin borderless prints
• Prints are dated

campuS .

McCrone said he feels UNH "is
a very fine institution with a
strong sense of academic
values." He said he was impressed with the diverse faculty
and acad~mic programs UNH
offers.
''I admire the friendly, personal approach to education,"
Mccrone said, "which I believe
this University maintains."
Mccrone will meet with
students from 4 to 5 p.m. today in ·
the John S. Elliott Alumni Center. The meeting is open, and in- ·
terested student.s may attend.

EN INEERS--------. __
GO FULL SPEED AHEAD
AT ELECTRIC BOAT!
Electric Boat is the world's foremost designer
d~'~ ·'
and builder of nuclear submarines - one of
- ~ ~~
the great engineering challenges of this century ...~~~~ · - .
✓- -= •--:·-,
With a $3 billion backlog and long-term contracts, · ~
· •. ~ ... 6--- .
·
,..:.:.==Electric Boat offers career opportunities in nearly ---~---· . · . .., ,· ,,.. ~~r-_--)?.\·i~~:-<t"\~t~ .,_ --~~
every e~gineE:ri~g discipline (including el~ctrital,
-i-.--.. :~~ · . • : __ -\_.;->,._ ~--:::, .
mechanical, c1v1I, etc.), top pay and benefits,
:'•.:::,.:.J-.,1..,_ ,
· • .. ~~ ._, ·::-_-._ >:·\'.::;:,-.;·~ -_·.
long-range stability and an unmatched lifestyle
. ·_:,;:;,' ::·De::· ,:.,,-!..~ .-,,~ '/;~:-::;
·~

-~·t_>f'~: .'· ·(;;;/ ·.•·:· _

on ~~:~e~:~~:,~~~.,~=!!.!~

.{j{/J"

··

J,l~,

GENERAL DYNAMICS
Electric Boat Division
The Best Shipbuilding Team in America

Electric Boat Division will be interviewing
on campus on Feb. 22, 1980. Please contact
the Placement Office for time and place.

SNOW-LESS
· MADNESS SALE
All winter hats, gloves, scarves,· mittens½ price _
Special group skirts--wool blends & denim 11.99 2122
Choose from Levi's, H.I.S. and others!
All men's chamois shirts--reg to $17.00 now 9.99 & 11.99
Flannel shirts--reg to $17 Now 9.99 & 11.99
All sweaters ½ price
·Winter night wear ½ price
Special group men's shirts--reg to $17 Now 11.99
all men's velour shirts½ price
Turtlenecks & cowls 8.99 ea. 2 for $15

Plus many other items
at madness prices!

BODY AND SOLE
42 MAIN STREET
DURHAM N~H.

'

Crane
CRANE
continued from page 16
''Wage and price controls are
not only the wrong medicine but
they are socially devisiv~ as
well," Crane said.

Candidates
CANDIDATES
continued from page 1
that we should strengthen our
~eserves," the spokesman said.
Reagan would like to see the
nlJ!1lber of people in the reserves
raised from the present three
hundred thousand to one
million.''
Reagan, who opposes ERA is
also against drafting women the
'
spokesman said.
The assistant state coordinator
for tlie Philip Crane Committee
sa~cl !ne Representative from
Illu~ois opposed registration
durmg peace time . "He is,
however, in favor of the ERA and
• therefore feels women should be
~afted, '' she said. She refused to
give her name.
Steve Rivers, a Brown
spokesman, said the governor of
California was the first candidate

J~~
,. ,

\

TUE$1;>J,\Y, fEBRW\ijY ,9, 1~80
NE.W HAM~S,~!R~
'"r, ., . .
►·'

running to speak out against a
peace-time draft.
"Governor Brown feels that the
draft should only be used in immediate emergency situations. It
should not be used as a political
effort as President Carter is
doing.
"The point is not should women
be drafted, but should anyone,"
Rivers said. "There are plenty of
forty and fifty year olds who are
physically fit to be drafted but
wouldn't be because of their age.

t

l

I

1

They should have to share in fhe
burden o!, serving as everyone
else does
Laura Cohan, a spok~woman
for La . Rouc~e, said the
democr~bc c~~didate feels that
the entire citizenry must be
trained for. war ~ather than have
a draft registration. .
Kennedy stated m a recent
speech at UNH t~at he. opposed
the . draft registration but
dechned comme~t on whether
women should register.

I
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PRATT & WHITNEY
AIRCRAR GROUP
A division of

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES

will be
CAMPAIGN FOR SAFE ENERGY

ON

CAMPus··
-SOLO ACCOUSTlC PERFORMANCE

ARLO GUTHRDIE
POUSSIETTE DART

FEBRUARY 26, 1980
to Interview candidates
for attractive opportunities ·
In HIGH TECHNOLOGY

'BAND

Consult your Placement Office
for degree and field of study
requir~ments

JJOHN HALL
ALOSA CIVIC CENTER: CONCORD, N.H.

7:00 P.M. Saturday February 23, 1980
Tickets: $7.50 advance; $8.50 day of show available

' 'from: Inner Ear, Concord;
Olympic Records, Manchester
and Nashua; Sessions Music,
Portsmouth; room 146MUB
UNH. Durham. "

An Equal Opportunity Employer

-

~\I/~
·
UNITED
TECHNOLOGIE

THURSDAY_,FEBRUARY 21
PRESENTS
GRANITE s·TATE

ROOM

JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL

_MUB
10 A.M. - 3 P.M.
'

Talk with employers from
Summer Camps
.
..-. Resorts/Restaurants
Businesses
: Human Service Agenicies
-Amusement Parks
Wildlife Sa~ctu~ry/Zoo
Historic Sites
Recreation/Parks Departments
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kinds of summer jobs!
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Caucus
IRANIAN PERSPECTIVE!

A Forum to Examine the Iranian Position
Since The Fall Of The Shah; .
Thursday, February 21, 1980 at 7: 30 p.m.
Granite State Room - Memorial Union Buildin
This program consists of a panel discussion of
students, a facuity member, and a former
-foriegn service me~ber who spent time in Iran
Presentations of Panelists will be followed by

questions from the audience

·

FACULTY CAUCUS
continued from page 3_·
lawsuit arose pertaining to the
grievance."
A second Romoser proposal
addressing confidentiality was
rewritten during the Caucus
session, despite warnings from
Chairman M. Evans Munroe that
such action was a departure from
usual Caucus procedure.
The Caucus agreed by an
overwh..;lming majority that i,in
formation not- s(Jl>fectett to

examination in the grievance
process shall not be used to affect
the outcome of a case."
Munroe called for a special
Caucus session to be held on
Monday, Feb. 25 to expedite work
on the remaining amendments.
"Because the University
Trustees will meet on only three
more occasions before summer,
it is necessary that we finalize the
new grievance procedure--as soon
as possible, if implementation is
to occur in the fall of this year,"
Munroe said. "Our efforts in this
next meeting should be directed
toward completion of the
procedures."

LUNCHES
TrvourNEW

½ sandwich and soup specials

vegetarian vegetable soup
along with our dally
luncheon specials

- DINNERS

ALL INVITED -- NO ADMISSION

Sponsored by - The International Relations Club
_The International Students Association

Drop by and try our nightly
specials and see what's new
at our Salad Bar

The Catnip Pub
43 Main St.
Durham

.THE COLLEGE BOWL

FINALS .
We~nesday, February 20
Hillsboro - Sullivan Room
7:30pm- Gibbs vs. The Mentors
8:00pm - Mini Dorms vs.
The New Hampshire ,
Eight years in development, FUTURIUM is Balfour's
answer to the high price of gold ... a lustrous, white .
~
metal ring alloy that's tougher
50
than gold, more tarnish-resistant
• ·.
than sterling ... and sells for only

s79

8:30 - The two winning teams play the
Final Match

SPECIAL TRADE-IN OFFER
Your karat -gold high school ring, used as a trade-in for a FUTURIUM college ring,
can produce a savings of as much as $50!* In other words, your Balfour University
of New Hampshire college ring can end up costing you less than $20!
Stop by and see Balfour's wide selection of styles.stones and ring options, the most
·
extensive in the business.
*Assuming the trade-in of a 10 pennyweight boy's lOK gold ring.

The winning team represents UNH at the regional competition at the
University of Connecticut.
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LET
MUSO
ENTERTAIN YOU!·

MUSO PRESENTS:
An Evening of Tradtional
Irish Music With

~

**

•
81tl1 1~$J I) ·
_( GAELIC -M_ERNING \\OLD LRNDN)

TUESDAY, FEB. 26
7:30 -11 :30 p.m.
MUB PUB, COVER $ .50

COME RAISE A PINT TO
MUSIC OF A GREAT
HERITAGE.
THURSDAY FEB: 2j
.NOON RALLY
12:00
.

in front of the MUB
12:30 in the Strafford Room

N·OBODY FOR PRESIDENT
Featuring

\

NOBODY'S FOOL-WAVY GRAVY
··

FRIDAY

Feb. 22

. LECTURE: REVEREND JESSE
JACKSON

HE WILL SPEAK ON
POLITICAL AWARENESS
'
. GRANITE-STATE ROOM

MUB ·12:00 Noon
Admission free _

.· Spend the week with

.MUSO!!

,

and

- NOBODY'S GURU-RAM DASS
IN 1976 NOBODY GOT40 PERCENT OF THE VOTE
. WHO HAS FREED THE HOSTAGES?
NOBODY
WHO HAS AN ANSWER TO INFLATION?
WHO HAS STOPPED NUCLEAR POWER?
NOBODY
NOBODY'S PERFECT
NOBODY KEEPS ALL CAMPAIGN PROMISES

FILM: TH.ETENANT
ROMAN POLANSKI COMBINES
HORROR WITH A WICKED SENSE
OF HUMOR. THRILLER STARRING
SHELLY WINTERS, ROMAN POLANSKI
ISAB_ELLE ADJANI
STRAFFORD ROOM rV1UB
7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
· Admission S1.00
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editorial
Draft registration is not an answer
In many states an 18 year old can't buy a beer. If
President Carter has his way that same 18 year old
will be eligible to be taught to kill. Guess it takes•
more maturity to hold a drink than to kill.
As Carter's hawkish mood infects the country,
all the shaky-handed old men down at the VFW
clubs rub their hands gleefully and praise that
good old boy Jimmy for getting tough with those
damn Commies. They' re more than willing to
shed a little young blood to preserve America and
its wasteful way of life.
The old guys have it both ways. They get to
drink as much booze as they want and they don't
have to fight . War

js:

s:omething they can read

about in the papers or watch on TV in living
color.
Carter claims college students are overreacting
to his proposal to reinstate draft registration. Any
step towards the return of the draft is a step
towards war. It's hard to ignore a step towaras
war. The draft is only a tool to fill out military
ranks during war, not during peacetime.
But Carter isn't the only presidential candidate
who supports reinstating draft registration. Baker,
Bush, and C(?nnally also approve of the measure.
Their supporting that ·step towards military
readiness should assure that they do not get your

vote in the Feb. 26 presidential primary. Anyone
with hawkish inclinations should not be considered a legitimate choice a~ our next president.
To those people who don't have to worry about
being drafted the reinstatement of registration
probably sounds like a great idea. Let's protect
America's interests, they say.
Sure, let's take away the 18 year old kid's beer
and send him or her out to fight. And while we're
at it maybe we ought to ·consider stripping their
right to vote.
After all, trials like that build character and
keep democracy safe in America .

letters
PPO&M
to the Editor:

A distressing sequence of events is
unfolding at UNH which deserves the
attention and concern of every member of the university community. The
union organizing campaign underway
among Physical Plant, Operations and
Maintenance (PPO & M) employees is
being countered by ·an intimidating
and misleading attack carefully orchestrated by Gary Wulf, director of
personnel for the University System of
New Hampshire (USNH).
The attack has included statements
from Wulf which misrepresent the
truth, misleading question and answer
sheets designed to create fears among
PPO & M employees, and various
forms of subtle intimidation.
In an attempt to create the illusion
that the organizing campaign was th~
result of activities of outside troublemakers, Wulf told a The New Hampshire reporter, "Someone comes in
here, usually a plant from the labor
unions, just to promote those (union
authorization) cards."
In fact, the organizing campaign is
clearly employee based. The first contact with the American Federation of
State, County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) was made in the
fall of 1977 when I talked with an AFSCME organizer at the request of a
PPO & M employee and officer of the
Operating Staff Council. Subsequent
contacts were also initiated by employees.
A question and answer sheet
distributed last week created the impression that all employee fringe
benefits would be terminated if AFSCME were approved in the upcoming
election. The propaganda had its
desired effect, with one employee ex-

pressing concern that he would lose
100 hours of accumulated sick leave

and another worrying about the loss of
health insurance coverage.
In fact, when a union is certified it is
illegal
for
management
to
unilaterally change any working condition without consent from the uruon.
As is typical in other union-busting
organizations, foremen have been
enlisted to help fight the union and instructed on how to conduct such a
campaign. For instance, the foreman
of the paint shop puts out a bi-weekly
anti-union newsletter, "The Informer".
_
. These are only a few examples of the
tactics being employed by Wulf and
associates in their attempts to
discredit and defeat AFSCME. This
bitter attack is a testimony to the
threat posed by this particular union.
AFSCME has a nationwide reputation
as an eminently fair and corruption
free organization with a high degree
of success in defending its members'
rights and interests.
·
As a result it is more of a threat to
management dominance (and Wulf's
reputation) than any union which has
confronted USNH up until this time.
AFSCME is not "in the business of
collecting dues" as Wulf has claimed.
Rather, it is in the business of assuring
fair treatment for workers.
Whether the employees of PPO & M
unionize should be their decision based
on careful consideration of the issues
involved. The campaign should be
calm, factual and open. There is no
legitimate place in a university community for fear, intimidation and halftruths.
In the words of AFSCME's national
· president, '.'In the bad old days employers turned to thugs and plug-uglies
to stop unio~. Today they use slick
consultants in $500 suits. But the slick
glove treatment can be just as nasty.''
I regret that such nasty tactics are

being employed on our campus, and
hope that many of you share my concern.
Richard Hurd
Associate Professor of Economics

basketball
To the Editor:
Over the years The New Hampshire
has improved greatly its news reporting, editorials, pictures and general
format. but not its bylines.
Increasingly I find many of those
columns sophomoric, cruel, and
almost completely lacking in perspective. Is it the l . ,dy license of the
byline, or is it ignv.: ance of the purpose
of college performances, whether in
athletics, drama, or other arts?
Perhaps you editors bear most
responsibility for having given insufficient guidelines for evaluation of
amateur performances.
I feel impelled to write this note
today because of the column by Tom
Lynch in your paper of Tuesday,
February 12th. It was appropriate for
such a column to examine the
adequacy of a particular playing
strategy and likewise to find the basis
for the reputed unhappiness of some
players, but most · of the essay
exhibits a lack of appreciation of some
fundamental values Jong held by both
athletic and dramatic coaches at
UNH.
Lynch derides Coach Fri_el's pride

that he is as concerned with the
academi~ progress of his boys as he is
with their playing, that only one had
failed to graduate. He argues that
Friels "draws pay as a coach, responsible for winning· (my italics) ·basketball games, not as an academic counselor."
He is contemptuous of the "moral
victories" of comi!ig from behind to
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make a practical tie, e.g., the 69-68 of clarify the purpose of this letter. I
the Northeastern game recounted in write to the University population as
the adjoining column. Lynch contends an individual. I do not represent the
that it "doesn't make any sense" to resolutions of the Student Senate, the
continue with a coach who doesn't win University administration, or any
other interest groups orl campus. I will
at least ten games per season.
Such a perspective that -winning is write only to· express ·my personal
all important can lead to such absur- opinion in hopes that members of the
dities as the assumption that the best community will consider my sencollege is the one with the largest ratio timents and, perhaps, agree with
of wins to losses, or that the greatest them.
nation is the one whose athletes garner
On February 22, the workers of the
the largest number of Olympic gold PPOM division of the University will
conduct an election. The vote will
medals.
Apparently Lynch sees nothing ad- 11etermine whether or not the workers
mirable in the coach who after some will form a union, which will allow
bountiful years meets some lean ones them to participate in collective
but continues to develop the players bargaining with the University on
available at the particular time, future contracts.
refusing to exploit them for his own
The election will be open only to
career. Throughout the University those employees who are presently
responsible professo~ try to do the eligible to gain membership in a
same.
union, should one be formed. Neither
In the iat. ~O's and· early 40's as a , students, faculty, nor administrators ,
member o{ the faculty at the Uruver- can alter the outcome of the vote.
sity of Tennessee I had a good oppor- Should the majority of PPOM emtunity to see the corrosive effect on ploy~s desire to form a union, the
university administrators, faculty, University is required by law to enter
and students of the athletic depar- into collective bargaining with that
tment's addiction to the idea that body. Therefore, it is best that all are
"winning is the only thing."
provided with some information on the
Administrators winked at violations issues.
of the conference rules about
Many of you already have a negative
academic eligibility of players and reaction to this messa~e since it deals
exalted the athletic department for 'Yith the word "union." Many times,
teaching sportsmanship and for we have all read about the effects of
making UT known throughout the union strikes. As you consider that
nation as a great university.
idea, think also about how many times
Faculty had their grading of failing you have heard about the positive
athletes disregarded, but even worse results of collective bargaining betmany shared my frustration when ween unions ~ 1d their empJoyers.
players who were potentially good
I'm sure, for m 'lf you, the former
students and wanted to study and
headlines outweigi. the latter. Now
learn were forced to give that a low consider the number of union shops
priority by demand of their coaches. that you have come in contact with and
The general student developed balance the figures. Further, realize
cynicism about the values of scholar- that in New Hampshire, there is a law
ship and character.
which prohibits public employees
Imagine my delight when I joined from striking. Although a majority
the faculty at UNH in 1945 to learn that decision may lead tc a strike by public
athletics here were conducted far dif- employees, the action is subject to
ferently! "Lundy" for whom the Luo- court action, such as fines or injundholm Field House was named in- ctions against the participants.
sisted that his coaches be college
Now think of the world we live
teachers who could attain tenure and in ... and spend money in. Dollar5 are
that the boys who played were first of
getting awfully tight for most of us in
all college students who would go on to terms of what we need and what we
a career.
can afford. Working for a public inSome years his coaches won con- stitution, the dollars can get even
ference titles, but Lundy thought both tighter, since the law allows for
wins and losses had to be kept in per- positions to be paid below minumum
spective. Instead of the mutual con- wage. Without collective bargaining,
tempt between the athletic depar- the public employer has to meet
tment and the rest of the faculty at relatively few of the proposals of emTennessee, Lundy p.comoted mutual ployees. The employer may take action
respect. Let us hope UNH never trades which will best benefit the institution's
the "Lundy" tradition for the specious funds and needs, rather than those of
proposal of Mr. Lynch.
their employees.
George M. Haslerud
So students may ask what a union
Professor-emeritus of Psychology will do to tuition. The answer lies in a
sin_t.~ 1972 decision by the state legislature that
salary increases shall not be funded by
tuition increases to the students. Thus,
collective bargaining will not move into your wallet directly. However, we
should also realize that the University
allocation from the state is small in
comparison to the rest of our nation.
To the Editor:
As a preface to the statements I will The pie-can only be cut so many ways
make below, I would, first, like to a_nd come out complete.

Unions

abo u.t, l~t_:ters
The Ne_w Ha~pshire accepts all resP(?nsible letters to the editor

and _pnnts them as space allows, but cannot guarantee the in-.clus1on of any letter.
··
·.
Al~ letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500
words in order to be printed. All letters· are subjected to minor ·
editing. Final decisions on letters are the editor's.
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire Room 151
Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824 '
'
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THE HOSTAGES

Lastly, there may be those of you fice early so as to avoid any hassles
who react negatively to PPOM. It may with lazy, irate ticket holders. I'm
seem that work doesn't get done on sure w'e could all use the exercise of time ... perhaps lights have not been walkimz 9 or_10 miles. in the cold, the ·
replaced in certain spots. Through wonderful feeling of wet snow sloshing
collective bargaining, employees have on us-from passing automobiles, this
an incentive to better fulfill their con• preceding the pleasant fragran~e of
tractual obligations, since they are their exhaust.
Unfortunately, we did have to turn
recieving consideration for their
needs, as well as those of the Univer- down the many offers of rides from all
the drivers that immediately pulled
sitv.
When I consider these ideas, I _feel over upon seeing us. Everyone likes to
that the workers at PPO!\f are entitled pick up total strangers, when the
.to a union, if that is what they desire-· wea~"bad;- With the olympics on TV, record
as a group. On Friday, they will make
that decision. Hopefully, the tJniver- . breaking is very popular, so I'm sun~ I
sity community will support their speak for all of those people who were
stranded when I express my thanks to
feelings as indi~duals and as a group.
the Kari-van service for helping to
Gregory Borden break the record for colds and flu
Chairperson/Budget & Administration/' cases this year. ,
I can't ask everyone to be as apStudent Senate
preciative towards the Kari-van people
as I am, but all these favors nave
made it clear to nie just how much
these wonderful people have our interest at heart.
Marshall Stevens

K, ari•Vall

To the Editor:
Saturday, February 16th, the Kari-·
va11$ stopped running at 5 p.m., for the
rest of the day.
I would like to take this opportunity
to thank the Kari-van office for its
valiant efforts to keep this news a
secret. Someone leaked the news to
WUNH, but luckily for the Kari-van
people, not everyone-can listen to the
radio all day.
I'm particularly grateful at being
stranded on campus on a Saturday
night, it being one of my favorite hobbies to trudge around in cold, wet,
miserable weather, instead of being
where I fought so hard to be allowed to
live, the Meadowbrook Inn.
I can't publish the wor~ that tell
how happy I feel with these people who
were so thoughtful as to close their of-

Blood drive
To the Editor:
You all gave a most unique Valentine at our "Romance In the Donor
Room!" You did not give long stem
roses; you did not give golden trinkets
or glamorous satin hearts! You gave
yourselves which was the real
meaning of our "Romance!"
Thanks to the 1122 of you who
responded and enabled our program to
process 1052 pints of love for Valentine's Day!! In spite of the winter
bugs, you came through once more to
pr~ve that "Love Conquers All!"

To all of you-d.;Hurs and volunteerS
alike- we send a very special bundle of
love for your compassion! To the
Memorial Union staff who made an
unusual situation easier for all of us,
we also give a bouquet for a job
_
beautifully done!
You are the best "Sweethearts". we
"'J:lOW and on this traditional day of sentiment. I am oroud to say "You are
just our type!"

Draft

ro the Editor:
Peacetime involuntary registration
of citizens by the state is the first step
down the road to military dominance
of society and fascism. The way to stop
registration now is to let the
politicians seeking election know tliat
there will be a massive block vote
Jarry Stearns against those who support it, regardYour Durham Red Cross ~ of party. . .
'.
Blood Chairwoman
~Silas Weeks
Associate Professor of
Resource Economics

Thanks

'ro the Editor:
To the students and faculty of
U.N.H.:
Well, you did it again. You came out
and showed everybody what a blood
drawing should be like. It was hear- tening to · see U.N.H. once again
muster the compassion and sincerity
so many recipients of blood so
desperately depend upon.
As a graduate of U.N.H. and a onetime volunteer for the blood drawings
and now a staff member for the Vermont-New Hampshire Red Cross
Blood Services, I want to extend my
heart-felt thanks to everyone who
showed up to donate blood and .volunteered to help our staff in this ori-goiiig
campaign to alleviate any blood shortage in the Twin States.
We. at the Blood Center, are proud
of the work being done everytime a
drawing is held in Dw·ham and we are
secure in knowing the fine tradition of
excellence shall remain a strong part
of the Vermont-New Hampshire Blood '
Program.
Dean D. Moreau
Blood Service Representative
Manchester Location

Alumni
To the Editor:
The newspaper over which you
preside as responsible editor reaches
many thousands of enrolled students
as well as a sizeable number of individuals who have graduated from
thi& institution. There seems to be a
monumental confusion regarding the
proper appellation for this latter group
of people, as well as some lack of pride
in the proper use of language. May I
fill you in on the intricacies of the word
alumnus?
Here we go: One male graduate alumnus; one female graduate alumna; two or more male graduates alumni; two or more female graduates
-alumnae.
One of the factors contributing to the
confusion is probably the sticker
distributed by the UNH Alumni
Association, which simply reads:
Alumni. My husband and I are both
graduates of UNH, but that does not
make us two times an alumnus.
However, there is no solution to that
particular.problem.

While I have your attention, I would
also like to suggest that greater attention to accuracy of reoortin2 would
raise the quality of your paper. For
example, Gen. Zais (NH Feb. 12, 1980,
p.3) cannot be on active duty now nor
be a member of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. If he were, he would not be able
to participate in a political campaign.
Ilse Andrews

New world?
To the Editor:
Hear me brothers, hear me sisters,
citizens and comrades hear my song.
The 1Jld life's dead the order's
changing~ it's time tor au ot ~ f<> move
along_. Got no time to live a life ~th old
worn out traditions. swallowed my
pride, changed my ways and found a
new religon. There you go.
Sick and tired of living (fl loans,
driving around in a car that I don't
own. Tired of looking at weal~y faces,
flying off to far out places. The
workers of the world shall give the
profits to tpe people, class will disappear and we will liv.- our life as equals.
There you go.
Goodbye youth, goodbye dreams,
the good times and friends I used to
know. Goodbye freedom, hello fear, a
Brave Ne~ World has suddenly appeared. Got to be hard, don't lol,k back,
and no more reminiscing. ~es are.
rough, we've got to De tough, and concentrate on living. There you go.
And we'll all join hands, and we'll all
march along, and we'll all mark time
as we go. Yes we'll all walk along and
we'll all sing a song, As we walk down
salvation road.
See your local Recruiter.
Raymond Davies
R.M.WPS
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UNH professor directs play in Mdryland
By Kathi Scrizzi
· starred Anne Bancroft on
In l!n5, .Professor John Ed- Broadway last year.
wards · directed the world
Edwards met Gibson through a
premiere of the William Gibson former student. .. and a game of
play, "The Body and the Wheel" handball. "When Ted Davis (the
here at UNH.
student) was getting his Masters
Five years later, the Gib- at Brandeis University, Gi&on
son/Edwards team scored again. was teaching playwrightlng
But this time it was in the "real there,'' •Edwards explained.
world" of the Round House "Gibson wanted some people to
Theater in Silver Springs, play handball with, and Lguess
Maryland.
the grad students were the
"It's important to get out of the liveliest group."
safe enclosure of university
David told Gibson about Edtheater and get out where the wards' novel adaptations and
critics are " Edwards observed · Gibson later sent him the just"The leve'i of the real world: • completed script of "The Body
where the actors are paid for and the Wheel." This play was
what they're doing andwhere you the story of Christ from a slightly
can really direct, is very exciting different point of view, with all
to work with."
the lines of the play compiled
Edwards has been teaching at from the King James version of
UNH for eighteen years and is the the Bible.
·
<11rector of the theater program.
"So 'Goodly Cro::atures' is
· He has directed over 80 produc- really the first world premiere _I
tions and has adapted 15 . novels directed that Gibson had actually
for the stage, including Huxley's written the lines for," Edwards
"Brave New World" and joked.
Hawthorne's "Scarlet Letter."
Gibson's latest script caught up
His latest endeavor has been to Edwards while he was in
the 3½ week run of Gibson's Wisconsin on sabbatical. Ed. ''Goodly
Creatures''
in wards had been asked to direct a
Maryland, which finished its part show at the Round House
of a six-show repertory last Sun- Theatre, and he thought ''Goodly
day.
Creatures" would be the perfect
"It's exciting to work with a choice.
first-rate writer and thinker,"
Edwards cast 11 of the 13 cast
Edwards remarked about Gib- members from the theater's
son. "And to do a script that no resident company, and brought in
one's seen before ... "
Equity actor Paul Haggard and
The affection· between director actress Beth McDonald for the
and pl~ywright is obvious in Ed- leading roles. Beth had perforwards' voice. "I couldn't have med for Edwards a few years
,. asked for a more wonderful older earlier as Anne Sullivan in "The
. brother-very easy, very warm. I Miracle Worker" in the Durham
don't remember having any Summer Theater. Gibson's
arguments withhim."
•
women are "fibrous, with a lot of
William Gibson is perhaps best backbone,'' according to Edknown for ''The Miracle wards, and he knew Beth had that
Worker," a play exploring the quality when _he asked her to
relationship between Helen audition.
Keller a:nd her teacher, Anne
"Goodly Creatures" is the
Sullivan, for which Gibson won a story of Anne Hutchinson, the
Tony award. He has written ten religiously inspired woman .
plays in all, including "Two for whose teachings threatened to
tbe...Seesaw'' and "Golda" which ::plit the Massachusetts. Bay
-· ...

features,etc.
diplodicus wading in the water
munching on tree leaves--just
neighborhood kids skating on Mill
Pond.
I was not in a cave and the
woman who sat opposite me on
balancing a cup · of coffee in a
crevice on the rock was not

Colony of 1634. -The story is seen
through the eyes of narrator
Governor Winthrop. Political
forces ultimately succeed in getting Anne charged with witchcraft and heresy, and she is
banished from the colony.
"It's a pessimistic script," Edwards admitted. "To preserve a
community, you have to get rid of
the inspired people--that's what it
seems to say."
"But we're alway~ excited by
the Antigones who stand up for
what they believe.''
"Goodly Creatures" has been
termed a "sister play" to Gibson's earlier "Golda" because of
the similarity of themes.
"Gibson sees many parallels
between Boston of 1634 and
· Israel. They were both the
promised land · of religious
freedom , " Enw::ards explained.

"But both dreams turned sour.
You can't have a true religious

paradise on earth because the
poltical and economic pressures
are just too great."
The show achieved generally
good reviews from area
newspapers. The Suburban
Record called it "an intense and
profound religious drama which
is performed by a superb cast,"
and the Washington Star noted
the "unusually creative and innovative staging by John Edwards."
"It's exciting to get good
reviews,'' Edwards l~ughed.
"Don't get me wrong, I love
teaching. I can't imagine my life
without that kind of stimulation.
But when you direct a show at a
university, it's one that's good for
your students and not necessarily
for your audience. You can hope
it is, but everything doesn't
OP-pend on the audience.'~

Critics noted a few problems
with the show, though, that Ed-

.Director John Edwards, actress Beth McDonald, and playwright William Gibson.

Home sweet home in an
underground~house

Straus moved into after a 365 day
wait last Octofier. · ''Everyone assumes I should
naturally live in a house like this
beca11Se of the Outback but I'm
just a kiddy children's artist. I
didn't know we were building
such a fancy house. Murray's the
#V
one who ~~t ~aying we wanted a
work of ~rt," said Jackie.
"I expected darkness. But then
there was light. The walls were
white, the ceiling, the couch, the
floor.
And lights shine out from underneath the built-in couch. The
sunken bathtub is •lit like a
swimming pool. Outside water·
basins that surround the structure (I still find it difficult to
describe as a house) glow upon
the flick of a switch.
"There are lights underneath
the kitchen counters, too," said
Jackie. "They're kind of cute."
I leaned against a shimmering
green and gold wall in the kitchen
and almost fell into Jackie's food
storage while she exhibited the
microwave oven. Space ... the new
frontier. Where was I anyway? ,
Jackie crossed the polishecjl
cement floor to one of the sliding
glass doors that line the south
side of the house. Again I saw the
children skating on the pond
below. Yes, I was still in Durham.
,
Jackie stood insfde on the 20
''"''
.
t
, mch gravel border and called to
Home, to Jackie Straus, is grass on the roof and a boulder in the living room. (Susan Hannas Grumbocker the third inhabitant
photo)
of this sculptured home. The dog
crossed the threshhold and

By Pam Dey
There is a boulder in the middle
of their livingroom. From the
backyard it looks like a caterpillar. I asked if they mowed the
grass that grew on their roof.
__I _~need outside. I saw no

wards said Gibson plans to work
out in S<'me major revisions
before the show is done
elsewhere. Plans for productions
in western Massachusetts,
Boston and a few other theaters ·
are in the works. ·
"Goodly Creatures" was. Gibson's fourth religious play. He
said recently that it will probably
be his last, but he's not sure, according to Edwards.
"Gibson told me 'I'm helpless.
I've got to write what interests
me and excites me. I don't know
if I can find an audience.' "
But with the reviews and the
budding interest in the Maryland
performance
of
''Goodly
Creatures," it looks like Gibson
may have found an audience for
this show.
John Edwards just provided
the magic that made it haDven.

Neandrathal.
She is Outback owner Jackie
Straus who specializes in 17
flavors of jellybeans and figures
out what you're talking about
when you want to be creative at
the Outback, not the underground
house she and husband Murra

played with the loose pieces of
gravel before Jackie swept them
back in place. _
Her husband had commented,
"The house is very organic. You
have ci feeling of being part of an
outdoor setting when you're in
it.'' I now knew what he meant.
I stepped down several stairs
into the livingroom and sat down
across from the rock-I was getting used to it. Behind the rock
stretched a glass wall that
separated the room from a kidney shaped pool, plants, and a
table for two. It was closed from
the seasons on the other side by
another glass wall. Jackie had
squeegeed when we'd. first
arrived. The - -greenhouse atmosphere is a problem in the
humid pool room.
Jackie explained, "The house
has some problems but they can
be worked out. I don't expect perfection. The house was built by
humans, not gods.''
Th~ contoured curved ceilings
and walls are encas·e d in an iron
mesh frame and gunnite, blown
on cement.
In case of fire little besides the
logs for the wood stove would
burn. "There is very little wood
in the house,'' said Jackie.
Solar energy warms the house
along with the wood stove and
earth above.
. ~b-~ut_ a _w~k _ago., the Sti:aus'

CAVE, page 15

Those Satur day night senior blues
It is midnight Saturday and I'm watching "Invasion of the Body Snatchers" (1956) on TV and
drinking water on the rocks. The movie was
released the year I was conceived. I've seen it a
couple times before, but not since I was ten-yearsold.
I'm a senior ·this year, and I've noticed that I
either look to the past or ahead to the future. I
ignore the here and now. I don't want to be in the
here and now. I played my Doors albums all week
and thought about how nice it is not knowing
what I'll be doing next fall.
The future is not now. College is running in
place.
I hear my roommate wheezing in his bedroom.
He has been sick all weekend. He's a senior too.
He might have mono. We've known each other
for four years. We talk a lot about escape lately.
College is a way-station between adolescence
and adulthood. It's a four year deferment from
life. That first year it's a heady experience: away
from home at last, drinking to all hours of the
morning, new classes, new faces, new, new,
new ...

But now I go home more than I eve~ did; rm
bQred with going to the same party every weekend
for four years; and I'm tired of grades and classes,
the old faces, T-Hall, old, old, old ...
It's time to go over the wall and into the real
world- leave the past behind and forge a real life.
Everyone seems so .young, while I feel old. I
went to a party Friday night and I asked the DJ to
play "A Whiter Shade of Pale" by Procul Harum.
He said he had never heard of it. Freshwomen
make me feel more paternal than lusty. I want to
be the scrappy new kid on the block fighting his
way to the top in a challenging situation.
· At 22-years-old I don't want to be the wily old
veteran.
~ome mornings I wake up and feel selfdestructive. Not turn-on-the-oven-and-get-outthe-razor-blades destructive, but filled with a
v~gue urge to go on a wanton, ammoral, weeklong binge to fill in the blanks until graduation. I
want to overload my senses and hope that will
make the days go quicker until I'm allowed to
vault the wall.
I don't want to be here. And this tension bet-

ween past and future creates mental turmoil.- The
future is what is important, but I've taken up running again (when I graduated from high school I
held my school's mile record), and sometimes I'll
put on the Beatles' "Revolver" and stare at my
Rico Petrocelli autographed baseball I got in 1967
when the Red Sox won the pennant. Those things
hold meaning.
My roomate groans and gets up to go to the
bathroom. I stare out the window (it has stopped
sno~ing) .and listen to him urinate, a light rain on
the porcelain.
"Invasion of the Body Snatchers" is almost
over, and the hero (who looks like Gene Barry,
but isn't) has just proved to the California state
psychologist that he isn't insane. Alien beings
have indeed taken over his sleepy little town. The
hero slumps against the wall and _breathes a sigh of
·
relief.
theTV guide's movie listings.
through
I thumb
Nothing else good was on. I poured myself
another water on the rocks, shut off the TV, and
sat in the dark.

New Orlea ns jazz--N ew Engla nd style
ByToddBalf
Broad smiling students and
reborn jazz enthusiasts emerged
from the Strafford Room
following the Yankee Rhythm
Jazz Band's performance with
one thing in mind. The quicker
they could get home the sooner
they could put on their newly
purchased albums of the invigorating Yankee Rhythm Jazz
·
Band.
The sharp and concise notes of
ensemble jazz oozed beyond the
confines of the Strafford Room, mesmorizing its inhabitants and
attracting all idle passersby.
The Boston-based band, led by
full time musician and trombone
player Bob Connors, played two
sets of traditional jazz, animated
rag time, tin pan alley, and a
collection of wide ranging blues
to a crowd of about 100.
The self-proclaimed emulators
of the King Oliver and Louis Armstrong Creole Band opened the
performance with the Big Bear
Stomp. Playing mostly ensemble
stvle. it took little time for the

feet ·to start tapping and the
heads to nod in time to the
melodious harmony of Connors' trombone. Paul Monat and Dave
Whitney played a trumpet duo
which softly underscored the
slow moan of the trombone.
The mixed crowd of college
students and middle aged adults
were introduced to the band's incredible versatility with their
rendition of the Creole band's
"Snake Rag." Cal Owen stirred
the already enthralled crowd
with his · precision strumming,
and quick hammer-ons and pulloffs on his 1930 Paramount tenor
·
banjo.
The whole audience swayed
with the slow vibrato of Connors'
trombone. The song concluded
with a furious jam, leaving the
band's members breathless and
sorry they decided to concentrate
,
on ensemble jazz.
Owen, record solicitor during
intermission, and only optical
engineer, played two single
string lead melody rags. The first "S rise Cake Walk," was

backed by the Rhythm section. In
contrast to the first rag the
second one, ''St. Louis Rag,'' was
a slow developing tune featuring
Owens' expertise on the fourstring banjo, the steady beat of
drum player an(! WGBH jazz
radio broadcaster Ray Smith,
and an occasional rumble from
St. Gunn's·tuba.
Smith shed no doubt on his love
for this once archaic form of
music. With his back arched
straight and his face crimson red,
the shoulder-swaying Smith
portrayed the amiable corner
bartender in a blue collar Irish
neighborhood.
One of the many highlights of
the· evening was the vocals of
Dave Whitney and Stu Gunn.
Whitney's voice in "My Little
Bimbo Down on Bamboo Isle"
reminded me of a modern day
Jack Teagarden bellowing out
the amusing South Seas song in
obvious imitation of past black
jazz singers. Nevertheless, the
animated and thoroughly enjoyah!e singing S9'le was roundly

The Yankeee Rhythm Kings performed Dixieland jazz in the Strafford Room last night. The
•
·
concert was sponsored by MUSO. (Jonatha._ B,ake photo)

applauded in accordance to such
lines as "I'll tell you about it but
don't tell my wife" and "All she
wore was a great big smile."
Blair Bettencourt's clarinet
and "C" melody saxopho~e
rolled through Bix Beiderbech's
"Rhythm King" and the Hot
Sevens' "Wildman Blues" with
incredible flair revealing a deft •
musical touch for Beiderbach's
blues classic. His versatility was
proven complete with a rollicking
crescendo mat hit the ceiling with
his high pitched scathing notes.
The band, formulated in 1975,
has slowly been gathering acclaim and has gained nationwide
recognition through its ap- .
pearance in the Illinois Jazz
Festival and its release of two
album cuts.
The second set proved no less
enjoyable than the first when the
band delved into King Oliver's
raucous "Dipper Mouth Blues."
Urged by Smith's cry of "oh play
that thing," Paul Monat blared
his Flugal horn until the limits of
his respiratory system seemed
threatened io burst from his con::vulsing body.
The band reached added
dimensions with its rendition of
"East Street Louis Too Doo Loo."
Big barid was not beyond the
capabilities of these talented
musicians and along with their
own ingenuity including Whitney's solo on the muted horn, and
Connors' mastery of the vibrato
on trombone.
The quick switch of Connors to
tuba, and Gunn to vocals and
trombone brought a grand
highlight to the evening. Gunn's
voice boomed W.C. Handy's
"Hunt Haggar's Children's
Blues" into every crevice and
nook within the Strafford Room.
Its vibrant quality and rich tone
created an ominous voice which
even the most intimidating of
characters would have cowered
at. Fortunately his band members knew better and laughed
uproariously at their colleague's
antics. Their amusement was
shared by all, as shown by the
audiences empathic applause.
The final number kept the
people talking as they walked out
the door with everything thrown
in including the kitchen sink.

..J·

piay that thing!"
(Jonatlian Blake photo)

I "Oh

CAVE
continued from page 14
lost their ~heat due to malfunction in the micro computer
system that runs the heatingana
ventilation system. "We were in
the house several days before we
realized it," said Murray, "The
temperature dropped by half a
degree a day."
Sculptures from various world
trips decorate the Straus' sparsely furnished eight room house.
Acoupoe chairs, a· built-in couch,
kitchen table, Navaho rug, and
the rock complete the furnishings. It needs little. The
structure speaks for itself.
"It's very comfortable,''. said
Murray, "It's like· li_ving in a
piece of sculpture."
Jackie described life unsecond
a
as
derground
honeymoon. "Maybe I'll serve
dinner by the pool tonight after
our evening swim," said Jackie.
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The University of New Hampshire
Department of Music
presents

RENAISSANCE AND EARLY BAROQUE
MUSIC FROM ITALY

THE HAMPSHIRE CONSORT
ROBERT STIBLER, early winds
J OHN WICKS, ha r psic ho rd and or gan
and
SUZZANNE DIMMOCK, soprano
AUDREY ADAMS HAVSKY, contralto
HE NRY WI NG, tenor and record ers
ROBERT STEVENSON, baritone
University A_rt Galleries, PCAC, UNH
Thur. Feb. 21, 19 80, 8pm
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Open House
SatQrday And Sunday,
February 23 and 24,
10AMto5PM ·

n II
A Tradlion
OnlheMoue!

Explore opportunities in Advanced Electronics
During Our Automated Systems Open House f-0r
New Graduates.
· RCA Automated Systems in Burlington,
Massachusetts has facilities that invite creativity
·and stimuiate professiona~ growth. This 1ntegrated
design, development and manufacturing facility
produces a broad range of electronic systems for
government applications. If you have a degree or
are acquiring a degree in -

Mechanical Engiraring •
Eleclricat-Engineering •
Computer Science •
we invite you to join us at our Open House. ·
You will be able to talk with our technical managers
and techntcal personnel about careers with RCA. If
you are unable to attend, please contact our
Professional College Recruiter, 0. Denaro
at 272-«Dl. Ext. 3276.
RCA Automated Systems
P.O. Box 588
Bedford Rd., Rts. 3 and 62
Burlington, MA 01803
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Coinics

by Craig White

STATE

Basketball
loses to
UMass
MEN'SH0OP

c~ntinued from page 24
are learning from Paul Dufour,
who has lost for four years but
still plays the way he did
tonight."
Massachusetts' leading scorer
Curtis Phauls (15.9) was benched
for missing_ Qractice forcing 6'4"
guard Bill Morrison into the frontcourt and the senior co-captain
made the transition without any~
noticeable difficulty/ Morrison·
led UMass with 17 points, hauling dow.n seven rebounds and dishing
off five assists.
Dana
Chapman
was
unavailable because of a
sprained ankle, but Dufour
picked ,.up the slack. With UNH
trailing, 42-21 early in the second
half, coach Gerry Friel screamed'
at his captain to shoot the ball.
Dufour went to work with his
patented lQ.ng range jumpers
making what appeared to be
Massachusetts' second win of the
season look a bit on the shaky
© Jefferson Communications, Inc. 1980
Distributed by C.T.N.Y.N.S.
- - . __
----==-side.
"He shot the ball extremely
~~~ _
-:well and it's not that we didn't
--- ·· defend him, but there is an area
of the court that you have to leave
alone," said UMass coach Ray
Wilson.
UNH rallied behind Dufour to
close the UMass lead to 62-57. The
. Wildcats' man-to-man pressure
defense paid off but they could
not stop the clock from ticking off
-another frustrating evening.
"The thing that upset me is that
UMass is not a very good basketball team," said Friel. "And we
got thein feeling like they were
pretty good and then it was too
late."
Saturday afternoon,. Boston
University clearly showed the 500
basketball fans why they're
ranked first in New England with
an 18-5 record trouncing the
0
Wildcats (now 3-20), 102-76 in
Lundholm Gymnasium.
N&V&R
The Terriers were solid all
HeAW
around placing four men in
" OrHIM.
double figur~ paced by forward
\
Steve Wright with a game high 32
points.
"
Full court pressure by the
Terriers early and 18 first half
UNH turnovers (26 in all) helped
BU break .open an 8-8 deadlock to
run away early and never fear
looking behind them.
Wright dominated early and
used his 6'9" height effectively to
gain the position needed to bank
numerous shots Qff the glass.
Wright .ran in the first six points
of a 10-2 outburst in a span of a
minute thirty to break the game
open before UNH called time out
to break the Terrier momentum.
And for a while it worked. But
only a short while.
UNH got hot on Dana Chapinan
18 Finish line
55 What Cronkite does
and Robin·Dixon jump shots, but
ACROSS
19 Rocky of the
(5 wds.)
out of the shadows came BU's
Steelers
57 Star's demise
1 Food for Mr. Ed
Dan Harwood who finished
24 States with
4 What "prier" means 58 Racket
behind Wright as BU;s second
conviction
59 Opposite of put,
(2 wds.)
highest scoring honors with 18
25 From in finance
9 Lucille Ball role
(hereafter)
ooints.
60 Scissor
13 Birthstone
26 Prefix: people
61 Oohs and ahs
Two liarwood baskets offset a
15 In for 62 "The Seven Faces of 27 Without control or
awakening
Mike Keeler lay up. Chapman and
restraint
Dr.
"
16 " - the Mood for
Dixon bombed away only to have
29 Suffi xe·s used by
love"
Wright come back with a glass
Cosel l
17 Hair color (2 wds.)
DOWN
cleaner over Chapman. Twenty
30 Road map word
.20 Capital of Chile
seconds later another turn over
1 Adam's brother
31 Selected a location
21 Walk in water
2 First unit in a
33 Drunkard
had Harwood using the glass for a
22 Commit a faux pas
residential build- 36 Region en route to
23 Judge
bucket and the two big men had
ing
(2
wds.)
Hades
25 Drew close
pushed BU in front to stay, 26-16.
3 "TV Guide" word for 37 Newborn goat

l,y JeffMacNelly

SHOE

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

collegiate crossword
4

5

15

13

6

7

8

9

10 11 12

16

17
20
22
25
32
35
39
42

52 53 54

57
60

© Edward
\_

Julius

28 Those who shun
32 Other: Sp.
33 River to the Rhone
34 "Vive le - ! "
35 Words on a memo pad
39 Lennon's mate
40 Gennan ruling house
of the Middle Ages
41 Speck of dust
42 last but 44 Ran out
46 Doubleday or Yokum
47 Boxing great
48 Serum-holding vial
50 Bruce Wayne, to
Batman (2 wds.)

4

5

6
7

8
9
IO
11
12

14

tale
Knight's cloak
Mount Hood's state
(abbr.)
Sky phenomenon
(2 wds.)
Emitter (abbr.)
Word for Pennsylvania or second base
Way to address an
English nobleman
Half of radio pair
Ho Chi Football position
Football play

38 Based on experience

43

44
45
48
49

51
52
53
54
55
56

South Pacific
loincloth
Potato· pancakes
Toward shelter
long, long time
XXXII times XXXIII
Speech flaw
And others: lat.
monster
Christiania, today
large weights
(abbr.)
"Ode Nightingale" ·
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California
_e xchange

Colllic~

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

ANPe!?SON?I'1£ ¥85, MA!AM.
N&VfP. Hf!A/?P OF

Calif. Exch.

continued from page 2
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r·h~·Jt.
Chico University has a
~
population of 12,000 students.
0
About 1000 live on campus in
three dorms. The campus is flatter and less spread out than UNH.
The City of Chico has a
population of about 24,000. It's
three hours from San Francisco,
12 from San Diego, and three
from Lake Tahoe.San Diego State University has
a campus of 31,000 students.
There are six dorms on the campus, which is the same size as
UNH, but much more compact.
The city of San Diego has a
population of 1.5 million. It's 12
hours from San Francisco, 14
miles from Mexico, 10 miles from
the beaches, and ?O _miles from
the desert.
In the summer the temperature
is t.etween 70 to 85 degrees, but
may get warmer. Evening temperatures range between 55 to 60
degrees. In ·the winter the
daytime temperature ranges
from 60 to 70 degrees, and the
coldest nights are in the 30s, according to the pamphlet.
The courses at both universities are worth three credits.
UNH students usually take five
courses, according to Tacy.
"Both universities have excellent facilities and a wide
variety of courses," Taey said.
"San Diego University is also
equipped with an excellent
business major.''
Applications are available at
the Dean of Students Office and
are due March 7. Applicants must
be at least a first semester
sophomore, a full-time student,
have a declared major, a
cumulative GPA of at least 2.5,
and permission from an advisor. ·
A committee will check on all
the above information. If
qualified, the applications are interviewed in groups of six or
seven. ·
"The committee will then
select a crop that will be the best ·
representatives of UNH," Tacy
uid. "It doesn't affect your
qualifications whether or not you
have traveled a lot, are loud or
noisy, or if your GPA is two point
five or four point zero."
Applicants selected are notified
in April. Students pay UNH campus tuition and fees, plus the
California University room and
board, which is about $100 more ·
than UNH. Work/Study jobs are
not granted in California, but
. UNH does grant financial aid.
Students must provide their McGRATH
own transportation. According to
senior Jane Clark, who went on continued from page 22
Davis dispatched of his foe
the exchange last year, the
average round trip plane t\cket to easily, 13-4, and walked c,ut
California is approximately $600. toward the center of the mat.
My back foot on the stripe of
There are many reasons why
the inner circle, my opponent and
students go on the exchange.
"I needed a change," Clark I shook hands and waited for the
said. "The things I liked best referee's whistle.
As the shrill sound broke
about California were the -differences in cultures, the sun- througb the murmur of the
shine, and the open-minded onlookers we approached each
other and made the required confriendly people."
"For myself," said senior tact before leaving the tiny cirCheryl Lavoie, "I got everything cle, simultaneously grabbing at
J :anted out of it. I really wanted the opponent's hands and retracto foarn about myself and other ti{lg your own to avoid losing the
people, and I figured the best way all-important ability to grasp.
Almost on cue we both reached
to do this was to pull myself out of
my owo.renvironment and be for- for the back of each other's neck
ced to adapt t~ some~hi~g _els~. and locked our hands together on
But to my surprise, I didn t fmd it ,the point of connection to the
difficult to adaot to California skull.
We rocked back and forth
as I did to coming back here. "But I think having a,,car o~t "feeling out" each. other·'~
and
strengths
.th~re ~?oul~ be stressed, ~avoie relative
said. Their bus system i~ not weaknesses in a strange huneve~ as g<><?d as our ~ari-Van ching waltz around the rubbery,
service. But m a sense, ~ forced giving mat.
Then something struck me - he
me to meet more people.
was leaning into me precisely
''People are friendly out there,"
she added "and it's easy to meet what Urquhart had d~cribed to
them. California has a real high me the other day! Now was my
chan~e., .I tightened my grip on
energy level and I loved that."
(
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SHOE ·

by. Jeff MacNelly

TANK ·McNAMARA

by J. Millar and B. Hinds

McGrath takes to the wrestling mats
his neck and attempted to snap
his neck ·down, bringing him to
the mat and earning two points
for a takedown for myself. It
sounded so easy in theory.
I snapped down once. Nothing
doing. Tugged harder this time. ·
He wouldn't budge/ Now I was
in trouble.
The jig was up.
Anybody could have seen that I
didn't have the vaguest idea of
what I was doing out there now
and my foe quickly took advantage of it.
In a flash he had a hold of my
leg and a moment later I had a
new perspective - on the ground
looking around for a way up.
I struggled to free myself.
Straight ahead I saw the flat
white stripe of the larger circle
which marked the legal boundary. Sanctuary!
I had see_n it many times before
this season. A tired or struggling
wrestler (as I was), maneuvering
his opponent subtly toward that
stripe hoping to coax him closer
and closer ·until they had stepped
over the line and forced the
referee to stop the contest and
provide a fresh start and a breath
of air.

I was anything but subtle. I and upward in an attempt to
squirmed and wiggled and score a one point escape.
I felt myself getting free when,
writhed my way towards the line.
Only my foe had released his grip just 8$ I was beginning to rise,
to observe my flight from a my leg was locked fast mhis grip
distance and the lack of resistan- and I felt myself being twisted
ce on his part cost me a penalty downward.
Quick as the proverbial cat, my
point for running off the mat.
With the embarassing penalty opponent had shifted his weight
tacked on to his takedown I found onto my chest which was trans·myself behind, 3--0, as I made my ferred to my neck as I arched it,
way back to the center of the mat hoping to prevent both shoulders
from touching the mat.
to assume the referee's position.
His strategically placed weight
This stance involves one
wrestler, the defensive (me), on was too much for my underbottom crouched low on hands developed neck muscles and my
and knees with the offensive shoulders nestled onto the mat
wrestler on top, one hand on "';Jortly before the referee slapeither elbow, the other on the ped his palm down signalling the
navel of his opponent.
eHd of my journali~ti~ adventure.
This is used to start the second
I Iookecf to tlie clock - 13 seconm
and third periods (position remained in the first period~ I
decided by a coin flip at the start fiad surpassed the 1: 05 mark and
of the match) and when one smiled gratifyingly at Urquhart.
wrestler has gained control My wrestling career_ over, I
before the stoppage in action (or sought my seat on the New. Hampinaction).
shire sideline contemrlatmg my
At the whistle he grabbed my next "Paper Wildcat,' perhaps a
left hand and I struggled to checker tournament or maybe
regain control of it, responding to the foosball championship.
Anybody got something for a
my temporary teammates'
screams of "hand control, hand stiff neck?
control!" My opponent released
his grip and I scurried outward
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Sports highlig_hts ·

- Whiii def,:.ating Harvard in
women's track, 73-54, the lady
Wildcats are led by Diane
Pankratz and Betsy Harris who
set Harvard Stadium records.
HIGIIl,IGHTS
May 4 - For the first time in
continued from page 24
three years, the UNH women's.
March 6 - With an 8-2 win over
As for the ski teams: the lacrosse team loses a game, and·
Connecticut the women Wildcats women finished- sfxtli in the this one came in the playoffs, 9-2
complete their second straight nation at the annual AIAW tour- to UMass. The second seeded
undefeated hoxkey season in nament held in Marquette, Wildcats finish a . disappointing
collegiate play at 16-0-1. For two Michigan; and the men, par- fourth.
years, the record ~timds at 31-0-1.
Charlie Holt is named the
ticipating in the NCAA's in
March 9 - On the four goal perSteamboat Springs, Colorado, National Division I Coach-of-theformance of freshman Dan Mc- take ninth.
y ear by the American Hockey
Pherson, UNH rolls over Yale, 9March 3<> - Here come the Coaches -Association and Ralph
2, to advance to the semi-finals of awards: Ralph Cox is given. the Cox is named to the All-American
the ECAC playoffs in the Boston President's Plaque as the · team.
Garden. Bob McNally, com- ECAC's most outstanding player
The mitmen, meanwhile, go on
peting in his second NCAA tour- and the Leonard Fowle Trophy as to have their best record to date,
. nament in as many years, loses the.east's Most Valuable Player. a 24-10 season, but just miss the
his first round match in the 190 Cox, along with team captain Bob Yankee Conference crown and a
pound bracket against Joe Davis Gould, were named to the first trip to the E_CAC playoffs.
of Cal-Poly Tech. Davis' 10-9 vic- team All-New England squad and
tory came on riding time after goalie Greg Moffett made HIGIIl,IGHTS, page 21
the two ended at a 9-9 deadlock.
second.
UNH's ~ymnasts continue theh'
Gould also takes another title,
domination with a waltz over Dart-. voted on by the members of the
mouth, Vermont, Keene Statei Boston University Terriers: the
and UMaine to capture the Tri- Most Honored Opponent.
state title.
Bob Francis, completing his
March 23 - UNH is number one.
·best season ever for UNH,
'The Wildcats grab their first ever received the Paul Hines . Award WOMEN'S HOOP
ECAC Division I hockey title with as the east's Most- Improved continued from page 24
a 3-2 thriller over Dartmouth in Player and to end it all very boards as well as your own," said
the Garden. Bob Gould (number nicely, UNH coach Charlie Holt DeMarco, "you're not likely to
17) tallied the game winner at was voted by his peers as the lose." Such was the case with the
17: 17 of the third period and Greg Coach-of-the-Year.
Wildcats.
Moffett was named the tourThe score wasn't indicative of
April 6 - In an effort to help cut
nament's most valuable player.
the rising costs of the club sports, Courtland's ability however.
For UNH coach Charlie ~olt1 UNH sponsors a night of "Big They managed to shoot 42 per·whom the Boston Globe charac- Time Wrestling" at Snively cent from the floor and they
terized the ''gentleman and the Arena, featuring the like of 7' 4", managed· to keep the'Wildcats on
gentleman from Barrington" it 440 pound Andre the Giant.
their toes as they continually
was the end of an 11 year quest.
April 10 - UNH softball pitcher threatened to close the scoring
New Hampshire was on top of the Diane Delisle spins a no-hitter, gap which UNH attempted and
world.
· . the first ever for UNH, against finally succeeded in developing.
But the celebration couldn't Lowell.
At the half, UNH held only a
and wouldn't last forever as
April 13 - Steve Wholley follow~" five point lead, but Courtland
Minnesota rud~ly _snap~d the Delisle's suit and no-hits North- came within seven points with
Cats, 4-3, in the semi-finals of the eastern as UNH sweeps a pair four minutes remaining in the
NCAA tournament. in Detroit at from the Huskies, 1--0 and 7-4. game.
the Olympia.
Things could' have gone either
Riding high on John Fay.
There might possibly never be That's the way the season ap- way from there, but the Wildcats,
another hockey team like the peared to be going for the laxmen shooting 49 percent, took charge
1978-79 Wildcats.
as Fay's overtime tally dumped and dampen~ Courtland's spirit,
And as winter was slowly UConn, 15-14. UNH stood at 4-1.
defeating them by the 16 point
melting away_, tl'!e baseball team .
May 1 - UNH attackman John margin.
completed a 5-2 Florida swing, Fay sets two UNH records aThe big game came about on
and the lacrosse squadl under gainst UMass: assists in a game Sunday, as UNH and URI
new coach Ted Garber, go 3-1 on (7) and total points in a game proceeded to the finals for a
their southern swing ..
(11). UNH, however, lost the game rematch battle for top ranking.

-W omen's

basketball

C~ptain Karen Bolton was
another key performer i as she
had 11 essential rebounds in the
game. She scored 15 points.
The last few minutes of play
brought some intensity from both
teams. The Wildcats had jumped
out ahead in "the scoring early in
t.he game and they never
relinquished the lead.
But with minutes left, the
Rhodies closed to within six points. A Murtagh play saved the
game as she caused URI's Kim
Dick to foul out of the game while
going for a shot. Murtagh ended
up on the foul line for two points
to keep the Wildcats in the game.
"The URI game was a real
tean ~ffort," said center MacMullan. "It was an unspoken
thing, but we were quietly fired
up. We all knew how important
this game was, but we also knew
we . were capable of beating
them."
The, Wildcats now- face their
"Tho guards kept finding me,"
two regular season games,
said MacMullan, referring to the last
both of which are home. They
fact that she was_high scorer in host
UConn tonight at 7:00 and
both games this weekend:
they'll
see Southern Connecticut
"Murtagh was great. She'd
Saturday at3:00.
have three people on her and State,
"At this point we can't look
she'd still get the ball to me. I'm ahead,"
MacMullan. "We've
happy for her. She's capable of got to winsaid
these games, one game
playing like that all the time."
• at a time."
Fresh in the minds of both teams
was the fact that URI had edg_ed
the Wildcats, S0-59, in an mtensely tight game in Rhode Island, just last weekend. But
here -~ .Y~, they wer~ on
neutral ground.
- The Wiidcats prevailed, despite
some tcugh defense from
Rhody's Kim Dick, a 6'1" center
who pulled off 24 points for URI.
The Wildcat offense, again,
was in control however, and
guard Cheryl Murtagh had an incredibly good game, sinking
baskets just as they were needed.
"It was like watching the
Cheryl Murtagh Show," commented DeMai-co. "Her shooting
was so timely. Each time URI
closed in on us and knocked on
the door, Cheryl simply slammed
it in their faces with a basket."
Murtagh · tallied 19 points,
behind high scorer MacMullan,
with 21 points.

lcewomen hit 48
The UNH women's hockey team extended its unbeaten streak to
48 gamC's Friday with a 15--0 trumping of the University of Vermont.
Junior Kathy Bryant again led the Wildcat attack pocketing
three goals and five assists on the night. Gail Griffith followed
Bryant with a five goal outburst, the first of her career, and Kip
Porter also-registered a hat trick.
.
"We weren't interested in running up the score," said UNH
coach Russ McCurdy, "it just turned out that way. We were very
good around the net and naturally, we made the best of it."
Catamount goalie Amy Eastbrook was bombarded from the
beginning, as UNH peppered her with 54 shots. UNH goalie Donna
Nystrom was forced to make only six saves.
"When other teams hang back and don't try to beat us, it
frustrates us because we tend to capitalize on their attacks, turn
them around and exploit them,'' said McCurdy.
Tomorrow, UNH travels to Colby College in Maine to hook-up
with the Mules in their second encounter of the season. Earlier
this year, the Wildcats disposed of Colby (8-3) by a 9--0 score.
Following the away match, UNH returns home to play host to
John Abbott College of Montreal, Que. on Saturday, February 23.

Classified Ads
for sale
Stereo componentl-For the lowest prices on
Orikyo, Kenwood, Yamaha, Technlcs, and
many others. Call Greg at 436-4547 for
great bargains. Guaranteed! 2/3/7.

For sale: Record changer, flsher/BSR,
Diamond needle, like new. $25.00 Exeter,
Call 778-0965. 2/22.

LOST-leather down Ike mittens. Blue and
light blue. Please call 862·3199 If found. 2/19

Attractive Iron Double Bed for sale, with or
without battress. $25.00 Located In Durham.
Coll 664-2475. 2/22.

i:osi=ieciiher down Ike mittens. Blue and
light blue. Pleaae ca!l 862-3199 If found. 2/22

'69 VW Beette, Green runs great-new rebuilt
engine. over 25mpg.,good body, ski rock,
snow tires, radio, clean and very depen- · -- - - - - - - , . , - - - , - - - - - : - : - - dable. aSklng $950. Contact Brian, Randall - - - - - - - - = = - - 205. 861-9828. 2/19.
MENI-WOMENl
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. No experlence required. Excellent pay. World1972 Maverick, 4 door, no rust, runs good,
or lest offer. Call 436-6693 evenings.
wide travel. Summer Job or career. Send
$3.00 for Information. SEAFAX, Dept. G-10
1970 FIAT 850. starter needs work- otherwise
Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washington 98362.
fine running condition. 742-2013. 2/22
3/ 7.

help wanted

fOO

3

Fender Telecaster Gultar-1967 customized
with humbucklng pickups- $250 or 1.0. COIi
431-5035 Ask for Steve 2/26.
One Nikon FE camera w 105mm A1 Lens and
2' mm A1 Lens (both Nlkkor) Setting as
package $550. Call 431-5035 Ask for
steve.2'26.
·
Speakers for sale: Complete series of
Wholesale prleell Call. now before making
the bla mistake of purchasing elsewhere.
749-4719 3/7 - - - - - - - , - - - - - , - , , -7 piece- iivlng room aet, 1 sleep sofa, 1 love
aeat, 1 chair, 1 solid pine rocker 2/pads, 2
end tablet. 1 coffee table, all In excellent
condition· $550 nog. tele. 861-7305 att•r 6
. o.m.

21,,

--

1~- ·W Bus· $750 laslcally In goocf shape.
Rv..c:._ .,, transportation, camper. 659-3733
eves 712-5417 days. Ask for Nell 2/29
1971 FORD GAI.AXIE 500 55,000 ml; excellent
Nnnlng cond, new shocks, brakes, battery
· exhaust. 664-9035. $500 or B.O. 2/22.
For Sale to a aood home. VW Camper In
excellent condition-Including five Michelin
radials, snow tires, AM/FM 8 track stereo and
speakers, Asking $2850. Call 868-5548 after
5:30.2/22.

1972 WhHe Pontiac Catalina, 48.000 ml.,
1tecen1 repa1n11ng, Engine in ,op conamon,
• No bocfy rust. Car Is In excellent condition.
12-15 mpg Call Steven Rm 647. 862-2381,
861-9730. 2/19.

Need a Job? Haves a car'l Deliver Pizzas on
campus. Hours 9:30-11:00 p.m. or 11-12:00.
must be able to work three days a week.
CaH Joe 162-3336 after 11:00 p.m. Good
payll2/25.

JOBS IN ALASKA: Summer/year-round. $800-

LOST: A gold Cross-pen· lost somewhere
between Stoke and Spaulding life Sciences: Has on Inscription: "Purr, Pis, Pie". Has
real sentimental value. Please call Prlscllla
at2-23U.
LOST• One pair brown leather, down mittens.
On 7:00 Hampton-Durham K-van, Sunday 23·80. Please return to Boyd Smith, Rm 12-A
Atlantic Hotel, Hampton Beach, NH or call
926-9724. 2/ 19
.
LOST: long hair grey cat with whHe paws,
and facial markings. Last seen Mon Feb 11
on Rte 103 In area of MIi Pond and Oyster
River. Reward. Call Cathy or Laura 8612847.
---------------

for rent

2000 monthly! All fields-parks, fisheries,
teaching and morel How, where to get Jobs. ,
-1980 employer listings. $3. Alasco, Box 2480,
Goleta, CA 93018.2/22.

Wanted: Person to share house In
Rochester, 5 minutes from Spaulding Tpke.
Carpool possibilities to · Dover, Portsmouth
areas. $175.00 Includes utilities. Call 3320944, evenings. 3/3.

The C~m·muter/Transfer Centeii no~ selec•
ting the Summer/Fall TRANSFER ORIENTATION
STAFF. Apply now at Rm.136 MUI. Deadline
Feb. 22. 2/22

For Rent-2 bedroom apartment In Westgate
VIiiage. $245/mo. Available March 1st. Call
742-0712 (lffer 5. On Karl Van route. 2/22.

Durham House of Plua Deliveries. Nightly
deUverles 9:30 and 11 :00. Call 45 .minutes In
~~nc~: Dellve.ry Charge: call 862-2224
wanted-A Work study student to do addressing and stuffing of envelopes about 5
hrslweel<, $3/hour. Mary Clark, 228 Hamilton
Smith. 2/19.

1 bedroom apartment, w/w carpeting, kitchen appliances, central TV antenna, 1O
miles from Rochester, Dover and Durham_
Country, security deposit, no pets,
Barrington, 664-2529 2/29

services

Pick-up truck available for moving, l~ght
~
•
hauling. Rates negotiable. Coll before
punctuation,
spemng
corracieo.
12:00 noon. 659-2738. Ask for.Stev,.2/26.
- Reasonable rates for superior quality. Diana
SChuman, 742·4858- 2/29
.

lost and found

LOST-leather down Ike mittens. Blue and
light blue. Please call 862-3199 If found 2/22

,TIRES - 2 165 SR-14 Inch rims.- Goodyear
radial studded snows, $40. Under_ 2,000
MIies used. Call 742-8117. Ask for Bob 2/26

'l'YPING-Retlred Secretary. Experienced In all
types of term papers, also novels, articles,
etc. Reasonable rates, prompt service.
Located walking distance to UNH. Anita. 20
Park Ct. Durham, 868-7078. 2/12.

LOST· Set of keys somewhere near PIKE and
AZ. on Strafford Avenue. There's two keys on
a gold basketball key ring with a blue baby ·
pin attached. Call Donna at 868-7309 or
leave a message at 862-1789. 2/!5
. "Economic Platforms of the Presidential
Birds for Sol• Baby Zebra Finches. SALE
Candidates" by Prof. Richard Hurd,
PRICE $4.00 each. phone 868-2230.2119.
Tuesday. Feb. 19, 12:30 Sulllvon rm. MUB,
LOST: a navy blue SUITCASE packed with
sponsored by the Commuter/Transfer Cen1970 VW, 140,000 miles, new tires, good
clothes, It was left alongside stairs at 1
ter. 2/19. .
condition. $500 firm, call 742-6066. 6-9 p.m.
Main St. Durham, on Jan 4. Grasshopper
2/29.
·
brand; name on name tag: Irene Storks.
Hey 11'1 macl Anything llttle brothers can do,
Please contact Van c., 862-2060. Thanlcsl
big (llttle?J sisters can do ....betterl Thanks
'67 Dodge Coronet 273 V-8 P.S., Auto Trans., 2/22.
sweetie, you' re the greatest! Love and
4 dr. needs work, bul wlll pass Inspection
kisses, The Big "D" 2/19_
LOST: a navy blue SUITCASE packed with
$150 or 8.0. Jim Evans 868-5493. Eves. 2/19.
clothes, It was left alongside stairs at 1 Main
John-Even though you can't hold your own
1978 Suzuki GS75oE Mags, K/Q seat, 3 Disk St. Durham on Jan. 4. Grasshopper brand;
ploylng cards, t love yo anyhow. (You may
Brakes, etc., 10,000mlles. $1850 now. $2000 name on name tag: Irene Storks. Please
never llve that one down) Me again. 2/19_
after Morch. 926-6864 Hampton 2/19.
contact van at 862-2060. Thanks! 2/22
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Don't leave yesterday's "Globe" for the
dog, recycle ltl Recycle all you paper on
the bottom floor of the MUB (the barrel near
the commuter center). Students For
Recycling (436-5325) meet Thursdays at 7.
Senate Room, MUB. 2/22.
Prince C: You don't know why I put up with
you-well, I don't either, and I am not going
to any longer. You can play ball with the lit·
tie puppy, cause I've t,roken off my leash_
Good Friendship stlll, ~- 1119.
:

✓

Solid brass beH buckles with WIidcat or
University seal-two sizes. Now available at
Wax EAr Record Shop, Durham. Open 11-6.
3/7.
lobe-Happy Birthday to the most beautHul
WOMAN In the world. I loves ya bigger than
bigly. Yours foreverl-ME. 2/_19.
- Laura, Happy Birthday to my friend, lover,
tennis student and critic partner In Hotel
selectlng In Boston. Many more great times
ahead, It's only begun. Love ya, Steven
XllOO 2/19.
Fronk said unto the Korak, but to love
Sharon from afar Is better than a poke In the
eye wHh a sharp stick. And he spoke the
truth, and Valentine's day was happy. 2/19.
Happy Valentine's Day to the best roomies
a girl ever had. If we can only learn to do
the dlshes.. Love you Scottyl-Lols Lane 2/19.
Hey Cutes, Happy Anniversary! --H's been
three of the greatest. Love you, me ... 2/19.
Wanted-A date for this weekend. Movie,
dinner, etc. Would prefer a female, but no
offer wlll be refused. If "Interested" contact
horny Johny Rocco. 220 Stoke. Serious offers onlyll2/22.
OKAY JOHN! Taday, here It Is- your very own
personal (to have and to hold, etc...) I Just
can't -understand why I was the flrst•Dee.
2/19.
David sweetheart darling love, wlll you bey
Valen tine? Let's have lots of HBKF and KS this
weekl Yes, pigs are lovable. As
always,lOOOO( 2/22.

Happy Blnhday Lizll You're finally 20. No
more Rlunlte and Rappers Dellght.-We're
going downtown. Hove a great dayl Love,
Robin. 2/19.
Hey Lebanese Wlldwoman, I know you don't
like flowers, so for your V.D. have one red
mark-on the housell Love yol California
Sunshine 2/19.
FREE PERMKITSI Come to Mademoiselle's 2nd
annual makeover contest- TOD... Feb.
19th, 6 p.m. McConnell 208. Wino free trip to
New York or $2001 Stop by and check out
our freebies glrlsl 2¼19.
Hey Lorraine from UNH- How the hell are ya?
Long time no see? Watch out for flying DJ's
over the atlantlc? Keep clear of R.B. Deeb
2/19.
ATTENTION El-sisters-Hope the 14th was funl
Maybe next year wlll be even better. keep
trying for that date E.M. leaver Cleaver
sends his love, Prezl A friend. 2/19.
Dav•Hey lefs go out sometime and get
crazy-but we can keep the drinking to a
reasonable levell Have you checked your
WSBE mailbox lately? Signed, C as In chicken. 2/19_
Hey Ricki Flash and Jess: We wilt travel
together yet apart-we are one and that Is
good. Susan Polls Shltz (lgboo and Vinnie)
ROAD TRIPI 2/19.
.
"The Presidential Race 1980: Carter vs. Kennedy and Reagan vs Everybody" by Prof.
Robert Craig. Wed, Feb. 20, noon, Sulllvan
Rm., MUB. Sponsored by the Commuter/Transfer Center. 2/19.
Are you good at stats? Apply for asslstcnt
business manager at THE GRANITE. well
teach you everything you want to know.
Come talk to us now. Rm. 125 MUB. 2/19.
Cyn, Brldg, and Mares, you outdid your-

selves with my birthday road trlpl It was the
best: Teh sundae, champagne, gifts, dancing and greatest music. A wild evening-but
It was all worth It- even If I did Incur multlple
lnjurlesll Thanks for everything! Love yal DI
2/19.

To the man with the hairy lnnertub•OFF ME
BASTARDI I don't know what the hell you're
trying to tell me. "Break ten?; Cleon
Straight?; Stool Dancing?" Get you act
together and · explain what's going on.
Green Eyes-P.S. Is It THAT hairy? 2/19.

To the "Bubs" of the second: Thanks for the O.K. Debbie here's your very own personal.
valentines door - It was greatl Your room It's been fun parting In the past, and more in
looks great and we'll be down to tuck you In . the future. Thanks for being a friend. s.u.B·
,
~gu~·ln ~~::• Ya-Ya, your Auntie & your 2119 _
To all my friends at Scorps. Thanks for a
terrine birthday. It was really Blg-Leagu•
GonJa. 211 9.
To Debbie B. Happy 19th blrthdayl!I Sorry It's
late, but better late than neverlll Hope you
hod a really nice day. Marie, Moe, Beth,
Gall, Jen. 2/19.

Rose, I'm sorry but the hooterville express

was derolledl Better late than never-right? I
love you-and will for many moons (Full
moonsl) Always, Doug. 2/19.
_ n_d_: -Th-a-nk~s-fo-r -th-e
To the " Bubs" or th·e_s_e_c o
valentines door - It was great! Your room
looks great and we'll be down to tuck you in
soon. Love, YA-Ya - your Auntie & your
---Cousin2/19
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Track posts top record
By Gerry Miles
The winningest men's team
currently on the UNH campus
isn't working out inside 15 year
old Snively Arena, or inside the
warm confines of Lundholm
Gymnasium in a well lit and ventilated gym.
Instead of walking towards the .
gym continue on down the far
right hand· corridor of the field
house and tum right into the Paul
Sweet Oval.

Inside, beneath that dark, dirty
throat clogging interior is the
UNH men's winter track team
who posted a 75-61 win over
UMass, Friday afternoon to close
out their regular season at 6-5. ·
Yes, that's right, the men's
winter track team.
Wildcat track records fell by
the side as seven individual UNH
tracksters set personal best
records and broke a UNH and
Paul Sweet indoor track record

Weightman Alex Miller set the
tone early in the first event of the
afternoon leading the first of two
UNH sweeps. Miller broke both
the UNH and Paul Sweet Oval
record in the 35 ~und weight
throw with a 62'1' effort. Wildcats Dave L'Homme and Rob
Rizzo won respective second and
third place finishes despite
placing 15 feet behind Miller.
Greg DeVolder followed suit in
rsonal

best of 22' 3/4" leap in the long ,
jump.
. ed f'
.
DeVolder later clann
U"St m
the high jump edging past a three
way UMass tie for second with a
two inch difference winning in 5'11 ".
Freshman Joel Dennis continues to impress everyone setting a new personal best for himself in the shot put with a 50' 3/4"
heave. Dennis,· like counterpart
Miller, left his field far behind
besting his nearest competitor by
five feet.
Toby Russ was the other Wildcat to take two first place ribbons
home winning the pole vault in a
tie with teammate Cameron
Hawley at 14'6". Hawley's vault
was another personal best.
- Russ's hard work paid off
earlier in the 60 yard high hurdles
when teammate Steve Smith had
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fallen. Russ came on hard to edge
out his UMass competitor by a
tenth of a second in a 7.8 winning
time.
Sophomore Brian Sommers
and Peter Welch took first and
second in the triple jump.
Gary Crossan ran in both the
one and two-mile races and won
second in both. More importantly, he guaranteed the Wildcats of
their sixth win of the winter
season with his second place in
the two-mile despite having a
fever and having already raced.
"It was a fantastic display of •
running," said UNH coach John
Copeland afterwards. "Everyone
performed beyond belief. These
guys are really amazing."
UNH now stands as the most
successful men's winter sports
team with the only record to date
over .500 sporting a 6-5 record.

·Letvinchuk reigns;
hut Cats fall, 56-44 ·

From left to right: Toby Russ (winner), Steve Smith (did not finish)
(second) go over this hurdle spikes apart in the 60 meter event. (Nancy h

By Cathy Plourde
Senior tri-captain Mary- Ellen
Letvinchuk reigned supreme
once again as she tied the .
school record and broke the Paul
Sweet Oval record, flying over
the 60 yard hurdles in 8.5 seconds during Friday's home meet
withUMass.
Although there were three new
records and a few more qualifiers
for the New England Meet next
Saturday, UMass came out on
top, 56-44, in the dual meet.
Freshman shot putter Chris
, Tranchemontagne won her event
and qualified for the NE meet
with a throw of 38'0". Tri-captain
Lisa McMahon captured second
with35'6½".
The two-mile relay team of
Janet O'Hara, Mia Arnold, Laura
Stuart and Missy Collins, continued to make a name for themselves as they ran up new records
d a Umass opponent for the school and the PSO track
with a time of 9:53.4, bettering
'ls photo).
the old record by 5 seconds.
UMass' team was 18 seconds

behind them.
Sophomore Millie Pelletier improved in the high jump, as she
tied the school record, jumping
r2" to first place in front of
Minuteman Lisa Horgan in
second and UNH's Pam Ramsay
in third.
UMass dominated in the
distance events, capturing four of
the six places. Junior tri-captain
Laurie Munson placed second in
the 2-mile, one second behind
UMass' Morris who broke the
PSO record with an 11 :29.1.
Mia Arnold ran a third place
mile in 5: 21.9 behind UMass'
Judy Mccrone and Sara Burke.
Mccrone also broke a PSO record
running the event in 5:02.9. She
doubled her firsts winning the 880
with a 2:22.5. Wildcats Janet
O'Hara ·and Laura Stuart captured second and third.
Things were evenly split in the
dashes as Lisa McMahon won the
60 yard in 7.5, ahead of two
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-1979- The year belongs tO Ralph Cox
HIGHLIGHTS
continued from page 20
Sept. 7 - As the football team
preps for Wayne State, a strange
flu-like virus, hereon dubbed the
"Wildcat Virus," claims the services of 12 players who must stay
home or play under 100 percent.
Irv Hess, wrestling coach for
UNH's 12 year history of the
sport, announces his resignation
so he can accept the new position
of Athletic director at Kutztown
State College in Kutztown, Pa.
1978 UNH grad and former
football co-captain Grady
Vigneau is named as a new
member of the Wildcat football
squad and Scott Biron is named
assistant athletic trainer.
Nancy Krueger (track and
field), Gail Goodspeed(gymnastics) and Darcy Holland
(athletic trainer) became the
newest members of the women's
athletic departments.
A summer's work and 75,000
dollars later, the Paul Sweet Oval
is given a face lift.
Sept. 14 - W~BE professor and
sports agent, Michael Jones,
- hosts a sports symposium at the
1\ew England Center. Attending
the symposium are the nation's
top player agents.
Sept. 18 - Some fancy footwork
by tailback Jim Quinn provides
UNH with a 26-17 romp over Holy
Cross. Quinn scampered 46 yards
to secure the win after Dave "Mr.
Clutch" Loehle hauled in a 25
yard fourth down pass from Tom
Leavitt minutes earlier for the
game winner.
Sept 21 - Junior Tom Glas shot
his way to a one stroke victory
over UConn's Gerry Scott to capture the Yankee Conference

Medalist Championship.
Oct. 2 - Mike Bruckner, a 1978
journalism graduate of URI, is
named the new assistant sports
information director succeeding
Allan Chamberlin who accepted
the head post at Bowling Green
University.
Scoring seven times in two
games, Gaby Haroules leads the
field hockey squad to an early 2-0
record.
Oct. 9 - For the first time in
history, the football Wildcats tie
two games in a row, last week .
was a 10-10 standoff with Dartmouth, this week it was 3-3
against UConn in Storrs.
· Men's Athletic Director Andy
Mooradian announces the hiring
of Jim Urquhart as the new
wrestling coach. Urquhart succeeds Irv Hess.
Oct. 16 - While spoiling the
Black Bear homecoming, 23-0,
UNH loses in the Woodman
Robinson Memorial Trophy, an
award given to the school
(UMaine or UNH) who amasses
the most total points against each
other throughout the previous
year.
Oct. 19 - After an up-and-down
year, the Wildcat hooters stand at
4-3-2, but are on the verge of
breaking it open in their quest for
the YC crown.
Members of UNH's men's and
women's teams organize a runfor-money campaign to h~lp
finance the upcoming season.
When it was over the skiers had
amassed over 10,000 dollars.
Oct. 23 - Harrier Gary Crossan
captures the individual portion of
the Yankee Conference championships, and UNH finishes
second behind UConn; but it's the
best finish for UNH since 1965.

Meanwhile, the lady harriers
take third in the New England
tournament held in Vermont.
The UNH crew club takes an
eighth place finish at the annual
Held-of-the-Charles Regatta ... out
of 40 schools.
Oct. 26 - UNH graduate· and
thr-ee sport star, Kathy Sanborn,
makes the New York Stars a
team
in
the
Women's
Professional Basketball League.
Sanborr .' UNH's Athlete-of-theY~r :(Or team sports in 1979,
ho!Js five individual UNH records.
,
Oct. 30 - The ·worn-en harriers
finish their regular season at 11-1
with a thumping of UVM, UMass,
and URI as they prepare for the
Regionals.
Nov. 9 - The UNH harriers
come away with a second place
finish in the New Englands, with
Gary Crossan finishing fifth.
Downing URI, 2-1, the UNH
hooters capture their first ever
and the last ever Yankee Conference Crown. Later, UNH
would also defeat Dartmouth, 2-1,
and gain a berth in the ECAC
playoff tournament against
Boston University
(UNH,
however, loses 2-0 to BU).
Cibona, a Yugoslavian team,
downs the Wildcat cagers in a
hoop exhibition game, 56-45.
With a 21-6 trouncing of URI,
the footballers are ranked tenth
in the nation. The ranking
wouldn't last however, as UNH
drops a lopsided 35-14 score to
Divisionll Spripgfield and there
goes the playoffs.
UNH hockey coach Charlie
Holt is sidelined for a minimum
two weeks for a gall bladder
operation, leaving assistant Bob
Kullen in charge as the Wildcats

travel to Columbus, Ohio for their to the All-New England squad.
first two games of the year.
Seniors Phil Estes, Dave
Nov. 20 - It was a bad weekend Loehle and Greg Donahue make
for UNH sports. UMass adds in- the first team All-Yankee Consult to the injury-riddled UNH , ference football squad; Jim Fitzsquad, 29-0 to claim the Yankee gerald· and Tom Leavitt make
Conference crown; the stick- the second team.
women bow 2-0 to UMass in the
Dec. 4 - For the first time since
Regionals and thereby end their . 1977, the Wildcat pucksters
season on a losing note; Gary defeat Boston University, this
Crossan misses his bid for All- time 4-3 in Boston.
American status in cross-country
The gymnasts capture the
as he finishes a disappointing 135. UMass Invitational on the basis
The women hoopsters take of Ellen Fahey's 34.65 All-Around
runner-up honors in a Canadi~ne victory.
tournament however, without a
Dec. 7 - Dave Loehle and Greg
full squad and the lady swimmers Donahue are named to the UPI
crush UConn as five swimmers All-New England squad.
qualify for the nationals.
As UNH drops RPI, 5-4 on a Jay
Miller tally, the Wildcats are
But ·the big story is in Colum- ranked ninth in the nation.
bus, Ohio where interim head
And though the season is still
coach Bob Kullen pulls his squad early, the UNH men's and
after two periods of the first women's swim teams are
game against the Buckeyes showing great strength as recorfollowing several incidents which ds of all kinds fall by the wayside.
involv~ the use of the facemask
Dec. 11 - The women gymnasts
(a newly instituted piece of capture a second place behind the
equipment · required in the eighth-ranked University · of
ECAC). The decision by Kullen Pittsburgh.
not to finish the game, and also to
Cheryl Murtagh and t;a-r1a
not play the next game against Hesler ~ a junior and sophmore
OSU causes a national controver- respectively on the women's field
sy over the use of the facemask in hockey team - are named Allcollegiate hockey.
Americans. Murtagh makes the
Nov. 30 - The Yankee Conferen- first team and Hesler the second
ce is no more. That's the decision on the Mitchell and Ness squad.
following a vote of the seven Y:.; Both attended the Colorado Sporathletic directors. The YC will ts Festival in the summer, trying
only remain in football.
out for the Olympic squad.
The UNH crew club wins the
Of the two, Hesler is named a~
Frostbite Rowing Regatta in an alternate for the 1980 Games
Philadelphia.
in Moscow.
Senior Mike Cloutier is named
Dec. 14 - With a 10-0 drubbing of
to the first team All-Yankee Con- Brown University, the women
ference squad in soccer; goalie pucksters run their unbeaten
Gordie Tuttle and Saied streak to 37 games (it now stands
Merimadi receive honorable at47-0-1).
mention. All three were nam~
J
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Paper Wildcat takes to the wrestling mats
By Larry McGrath

would be happy - two whole poin~ Hartford, judged the weaker of to surpass the 1:05 that Urquhart
the two squads and less lik.ely to ·had set as mv survival time.
would be milie !
What was once my limit soon
Another bit of film that ran have a "Muscle World" poster
became my goal. I had nothing to
through my head was if the other boy inked in as their 177 pounder.
I dressed quickly into my say when Urquhart kidded the
kid leaned in too far I'd snap
down on his neck and bring him to singlet (a wrestling uniform day before, "I've seen your talent
his knees. Easy enough I thought, resembling a 1920's style bathing Larr (as in Larry) and I'm
suit - one-piece with shoulder predicting 1: 05." But, I hoped to
should be a piece of cake.
Those fantasies were fine and I straps holding it up) after some at least say after IPY match,
laughed to myself when I thought instruction on the correct way of "Pay up sucker, I lasted longer
about them, it was the other stepping in to the uniform - in- than you thoughv,'.
things I thought of that bothered side-out with the hem flipped up
As I got involved with the match,
me.
·
to produce a higher and neater taking pictures and trying to
look Iike part of the team as they
Wrestling to me had been the fold.
Next was the sweatsuit. Top endured a 45-3 drubbing at the
phony professional variety where
overweight actors bounced off and bottom a wooly combo with hands of CCSC, my initial nereach other and bit down on "NEW HAMPSHIRE" stenciled vousness seemed to disappear. I
plastic capsule~ oroducing goat's across the chest of the top and was giddy and fought back a
blood to the <:lelight of the crowd. zippers on the i11Side of each leg . , tremendous urge to laugh.
What I thought was humorous I
The tremendou1-1 thud of bodies of the bottom.J
hitting the mat was part of a wen · I walked into the nearly empty don't know. Maybe the absurdity
rehearsed skit - no one ever got Gymnasium. A fairly modern of the whole thing struck me funhurt. In high school all wrestlers structure with a royal blue mat ny. The kid I was going to wrestle
were just football players who stationed in the left hand side is probably getting psyc~ed for
couldn't shoot a basketball near the unfurled stands with a the match of his life against big
straight and "coach told me to large "C" emblazoned in its cen- UNH, a division I school, which
stay in shape" so they wrestled - ter. My camera and notebook I dwarfed his school in both size
carried were clues to my true and prestige, and all he would be
safely.
,
This year I lost my innocence. identity but to most I appeared facing would be little old me,
The vision of Bruce Cerullo perhaps as a wrestler bitten by running like a scared rabbit and
crumpling to the ground and the camera bug and wishing to trying to save my skin.
writhing in pain after falling record his teammates matches
The Hartford match began
wrong on his leg and dislocating on film for posterity.
soon after a brief warm-up
They finally came - the butter- session. The introductions were a
·his ankle, breaking his fibula and
tearing ligaments all in one flies, BIG butterflies. I was ac- formality with a psychological
·
swoop will live with me tually here having gone past the tint to it.
As your name and the name ·of
forever .... -and he knew what he point of no return miles ago. I
loosened up with the team. your opponent is announced, you
was doing.
Other moves were introduced Rolling and stretching like I had trot out to the center of the mat to
to me during my workouts with observed them doing in previous shake hands and return to your
the
squad;
terms
like matches that I had covered side of the mat. Urquhart stood
"bananasplits," "chicken wing" hoping not to slip up and do behind each one of his wrestlers
and "elevator" were no longer something foolish to give ~yself
as they prepared to face their opaway.
ponent in the pre-match
things to be enjoyed but avoided.
The films in my personal
Looking at Urquhart and the ceremony and offered them words
viewer now had a different plot. other squad members. I found it of encouragement.
As he came behind me he said,
They pictured myself in the long hard at times -to keep a straight
hairy arms of some behemoth face but I needed their help and "Take a deep breath Larry and
being twisted and contorted in a seriousness in order to pull off my run out there."
I ran .out, shoof 111.f opponent's
variety of positions each one charade.
producing a·scream and a painful
"Lets go Lorenzo, warm up! !" hand and returned. a smirk
.
• .
- _grimace from my terror-stricken Urquhart cried out smiling as he breaking across my face as I ran
The New Hampshire's Paper ~ildcat, Larry McGrath y1ews 'face.
walked along. I had to laugh. back toward the UNH bench. The
things from a new vantage pomt as he works out durmg a
All these thoughts ~raveled What started as joking small. talk countdown was on.
wrestling practice. (Nancy Hobbs photo).
with me ·m my head from Wednesday had landed me in
The matches went quickly as
Durham to New Britain, shifting · front of tlie slowly filling grand- both teams forfeited the 118 lbs.
back and forth raising my hopes stand in the small town of New class and after John Boghos lost
They all knew, as I knew, that · classes all year, if you wanted to ·and then plummeting my spirit Britain, Conn.
his at 126 lbs. Doug McAllister
this was the day.
find out what really goes on in back down again. Finally as we
· The introductions for the first and Marc Bi,:own had back-toI was about to embark on my wrestling you could really get a crossed the Connecticut border match found me lined up with my back pins bringing my match
·. first solo flight .into the world of clo.s~ look."
.
the thought .struck me. How teammates initially and losing time ever closer.
wrestling-a world that had been
I must have been suffering many kids get to skip the myself among them as the 177
As Vince Brophy took to the
made known to me only recently. ·from a lack of oxygen to the brain majority of a season, step in,
lbs. class was announced as I was mat at 150 lbs., I began the
I thought I knew about the sport, when I responded. "Why not? compete o.n an intercollegiate not wrestling against Central traditional piece-by-piece stripfrom covering the UNH grap- What have I gotto lose."
level and then walk away the next Conn. I busied myself with ping of the uniform that I had obpiers for the past few months but,
So there I was, traveling south day with no responsibility to the checking my camera and tugging served throughout the year. First
as I quickly became aware of, I un snow-covered route 81, on my team or anyone else?
,,
the warm-up bottoms, then the
at my loose fitting warm-up suit.
had a lot to learn.
.
way to N:ew Britain, Ct. for a triWe pulled onto the CCSC camA local TV station had arrived top followed by the snapping on of
1he navyolue Umversity van meet involving the Uttiversity of pus a little late about 12: 15 for the with a camera crew to film a the headgear.
.
pulled into the parking lot Hartford and the host team, Cen- scheduled noon match. Greeted wrestling segment for their verWhat started as a slow gradual
greeted by relief-induced mut- tral Connecticut College.
by the host (CCSC) coach, who sion of Channel 4's Evening process was soon a mad dash to
The previous two days were had given up on our arrival, we Magazine adding even more strip as I was afraid of being
terings and a flurry of motion as
the wrestlers made their way for spent on conditioning and basic were ushered into the visitors novelty . to the day for UNH's caught with my pants up - in a
the door to line up for their weigh- wrestling moves. The one thing I locker room. It was decided that wrestling team.
manner of speaking. I found
in.
learned very quickly is that since it would be best for us to
I spent the first match (against myself dressed only in my singlet
Coach Jim Urquhart, after a ·mestling is a "sweaty" spo1:t and start back to New Hampshire as CCSC) taking photos for The New as 167 pound co-captain Chet
week in the role of taskmaster, wrestlers themselves seem to soon as possible due to the poor Hampshire (I still had to cover the
Davis was next (158 lbs forfeit'
~as now a welcome siibL_
_ thrive in a sea of perspiration.
road conditions, we would match you know) and asking and he had just his bottoms off.
We were joined by the team
With the heat turned up in the wrestle the first two matches;
various members of the team For shame, I was definitely unmanager Karen and two other
wrestling room to produce the first against Central Conn. and why they moved certain ways in cool.
team members Joe Lacasse and · desired flow of body fluid, I was lastly the University of Hartford.
By now the nervous perspirathe hopes of picking up some
Phil Voss and proceeded to
put through the rigors that make
My match.would come against useful information to enable me · tion was dripping from under
up a wrestlers afternoon.
Young's planning to pick up the
my arms but I didn't feel
coach a~d McAllister later, after
Sprinting, drilling, rolling and .
nervous. Brown came up to me
he "made" weight.
flopping all done at a pace which
offering me some last minute
Breakfast eliminated the left me constantly. dogging the
pointers and McAllister asked
moaning and produced some heels of the other participants in
about how to use the camera,
good-natured kidding with a lo~ of this tortuous routine, left me
providing much needed and reit centering on my prospective gasping for breath and hoping the
laxing distractions.
match.
end of this madness would come
·-· Chet . took his place in the
"I'm taking bets now, I say soon.
smaller circle of the two on the
By the time Saturday arrived
Larry doesn't last past the 1:05
mat and· shook his opponent's
mark this afternoon," Urquhart my body was a mass of aches and
hand-Eight minutes to go.
said.
pains but I managed to haul it out
I now searched for someone's
The other guys sm_iled and of bed and up Main Street in time
headgear to wear. I wasn't issued
probably wondered themselves to begin my adventure in the
one so I had to borrow one from
how a non-wrestler would do in a name of journalism.
another teammember.
real match. They wondered how . The slow . going due to the
Urquhart adjusted it for_Jlle as
much a difference all their snowstorm which hit seemed only
he
watched Davis's match
sacrifice and bard work actually to be a prolonging of anticipation
closely and offered me words of
made. .
allowing my mind to run through
support and advice.
A wrestler must be supremely possible outcomes - some more
"Just go out there and go crazy
confident tn himself. Since I probable than others.
Laa.
You probably won't
I pictured my opponent to be
began to follow the Sl)Ort in early
remember much of what I
·December one fact abQut the cautious at first, circling slowly
' showed you before because you
,nature of wrestling kept constant- and trying to grab control of my
haven't been training long
ly making itse!f. appai:ent. .A hands. We would shuffle about for
enough.
So you'll just react
wrestler truly has to believe m a while and then I would shoot
naturally, do what you can," he
.
his abilities to carry him to vie- down to grab hold of a leg, pick u_p
tory. A self-doubter on the ~mat on it and twist, be would go down, McGrat!t is sho~ here-trY.ing to free himself from the grip of said.
gives off a signal to-an opponent .I would have two points and no Brett MIiler durmg a practice. (Nancy Hobbs photo).
McG~AfH, page 19
like the s ~ r ~.i s~qke, _9f a ~ ·m~_tter '!hat happened lat~\°., l _1
.. ,
i1 , •
, , , ,
••
~ ,
~ ,
I
'6f ,. ~ ~
wounded fish - a signal pounced
upon by both shark and wrestler.
A cold, hungry wrestler is no
I had no such confidence. I had
one to tell your problems to.
been working out with the team
How could I expect sympathy for about two weeks in hoJ!es of
from a kid on a chilly February not hurting myself too Badly
morning who had denied himself while I. flopped with a friendly
both food and water for two days Wildcat wrestler who knew I was
while being subjected to grueling a writer, more apt to iftcur inky
workouts in order to meet the fingers than mat burns.
weight requirement for his upThe degree of difficulty
coming match?
escalated -during Wednesday's
However, I was still greeted four-mile run which the grapwith a smile as I crawled into plers use as a daily pre-practice
Chet Davis's borrowed Camaro. warm-up, with few exceptions,
at about 6:45 a.m., Saturday. since the day after Christmas,
John Boghos, Marc Brown and
their last day off. ,,_
Doug McAllister soon descended
Urquhart joked as we .Duffed
the hill behind the Field House along, trailing the others. "We've
~lso wearing smiles.
been forfeiting two weight
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Team scores 133.9

·Sweeney carries gymnasts
By Boston Neary
Meeting with unexpected
resistance from an upstate New
York team, th.:: UNH gymnastics
squad pulled off a surprisingly
close victory over Cortland State,
133.9-129.75, on Saturday at Cortland.
The team total marks the
highest score the gymnasts have
· scored this year and helps to tnsure their bid for the Regionals
(March 22,23) and possibly the
Nationals.
Gail Sweeney topped all performers in all-around scoring
with a 34.4.
·
"She (Gail) was outstanding,"
said teammate Ellen Fahey.
Sweeney threw a high1y niffirult
vault for the first time (a
sukahara) and received an 8.65,
good for a third place finish. ~e
outstanding freshman nailed
solid routines on the bars (8.8)
and on the floor (8.85), but had
her difficulties on the beam,
hampered by a fall.

Karen Currier of Cortland
finished second overall with a
34.1 followed by UNH's Fahey's
33.45 and Josie Lemmi's 32.2.
"The meet had its bad spots,"
commented UNH Coach Gail
Goodspeed, "but I'm really happy with the way they all pulled
together as a team."
Edie Sutton, still in her
comeback stages, was hindered
by a nagging ankle injury. "I was
really happy with my floor
routine," said the veteran, "but
overall I wasn't pleased with my
performance."
The Wildcats and the Red ·
Dragons battled throughout the
fir:,t two events with · UNH
coming out on top by one tenth of
a point after the vaulting and tied
after the bars.
A major discrepency concerning the amount of time the
judges were allowing occured
during the balance beam
routines. Normally one minute
and 30 seconds is allowed before a

w~rning is issued to a gymnast to
dismount: Continuation over the
time limit
tor a dedudio~
of .3 from the judge's final score.
But according to Goodspeed,
UNH timed their routines and
found the judges issuing warnings at one minute and 20 seconds.
"It was brought to the judges'
attention," said Goodspeed, "but
the deductions weren't corrected
on all the scores."
Ifowever, thanks to Lynda
Drewry and a solid beam routine
(tied for first a 8.15 with Currier),
the Wildcats outclistanced Cortland in the event, 32.3-30.85,
securing the meet.
·

causes

Sah1rday'~ mPet will b9 a tru9

test for the Wildcat gymnasts as
they travel to Amherst to meet up
with the UMass Minutemen.
Currently these two
-~~
vying lor we-- trllfo:•-·ana-tourlh
spots in the region.
"We're looking forward to
beatin~ them," saitl Fahev

·teams

UNH skiers third
Muzzie Smith and Patty Ross captured third and fourth spots in
last Saturday's eight team meet at Hanover to pace ~e crosscountry squad of the UNH woiµen's ski team to a close third olace
finish with 56 pts. behind the always tough squads of UVM and
Middlebury.
_
W~ndy Smith, Laura Lewis, and Lee Goodnou~ roun~ed out
the Wildcat skiers. In overall team points, the Wildcats. hit upon
123, good for an overall'_ third place standing~ well behind UVM
and Middlebury, respectively.
. . .
.
The Alpine squad didn't fare-quite as we}!, commg ~ sixth in the
giant slalom and fifth in the slalom at Brodie Mountain.
UNH coach Buzz Davis, not entirely encouraged by the performance of the alpine team was quite pleased with the performan_
.
ces of individual racers.
Kris Van Curan mailed fourth _place in the slalom. "It was ~ t
to see her coming through so well/' said Davis. He also cited
Muzzie and Patty Ross for their fine performances.
.
Sue Mellett finished with a 21st spot in the GS and an 18th in ~e
slalom, while teammates Brenda Gravink and Roxanne Cloutier
skied to 13th and 18th honors:_ __
Thursday begins the skfteain's true test. They_host the Eastern
Ree;ional Meet at Cannon M~; a slope th~y have done well on in
me past. Davis predicts a ttnr<1 pface tllllSh or better for ~
skiers. They must finish within the top five in the region to qualify .
for nationals.

Skaters come close,
HOCKEY

continued from page 24
losing was so close." Probably the most frustrating
fact of the game was the way
UNH controlled the play, yet
couldn't convert.
•
"I was really, really impressed
with the power play," said Holt,
"and the shorthanded has been
really good lately.
"The good thing is that we're
playing better and getting
closer."
On paper, in fact, most stats
indicate that UNH isnjt any
worse and in some respects is
better than last year.
"Our turnovers in our own
zone are less," said Holt, "and
the shots are not ap~reci&bly
' different from last year. '
A look at the goals against
average shows the difference to
be a mere .3 more than last year,
also.

'"se~i~r .co-captain Chet Davis puts the clam_ps on
Central Connecticut's Bill Chorey. Davis
was the only Wildcat to notch two wins in the Central Connecticut tri-meet, Saturday. (Larry
McGrath photo).

UVM next UNH foe
By Lee Hunsaker

Grapplers end nightmare
By Larry McGrath

the mat preparing to do battle.
After a minute, Boghos suddenly
leaped up screaming, "He
bleeping bit me!'' The referee inspected Boghos' injured hand and
declared one team p.9int be taken
away from Hartford for ''unsportsman-like conduct,'' making
the score now 6-5 in favor of UNH.
Bernstein must have liked the
way Boghos · tasted because he
went back for more but with his
hands not' his mouth doing the
wrestling, rolling up a 19-7
score for a superior (5 pt.)
decision.
Doug McAllister put the Cats
back into the lead pinning Hal
DeWinder at 3:09 ending his
freshman season on a bright note.
Senior Marc Brown took a cue
from his younger teammate
coming through with a pin at

"No new problems, the forfeits
killed us again, but the nightmare
is finally over," said coach Jim
Urquhart as he assessed the UNH
wrestling team's double-loss on
Saturday in their final regular
season meet.
The words, "the forfeits killed
us'," has been an often repeated
phrase around the w~estling
room over the course of
Urquhart's initial season.
Central Connecticut College
and the University of Hartford
were the victors over the Cats,.
CCSC romping, 45-3 and U 01
Hartford squeezing by, 32-28.
Arriving late because of slippery road conditions, the Cats
were slotted for the first two
matches in the tri-meet.
CCSC employed two forfeits,
two ~ins and two decisions as
they jumped out to a 30-0 lead
that left the Wildcats gasping until co-captain Chet Davis ended
the skein with 8-1 victory over
Central Conn's Bill Chorey in the
167 lbs. weight class.
CCSC, ranked fifth in New

Brown, rounding out his dual
meet career was doubly
motivated. "I knew it was · my
last dual match and naturally I
wanted to do well but my parents
came out from New York
(Binghampton) and that just got

England, flexed its muscles and

me especially psyched,'' he said.

completely buried the UNH
grapplers.
Things looked brighted for the
long ride home as UNH had a tie
score to work with after one
match due to a mutual forfeit against Hartford.
With the score 6-6, John
Boghos and Sid Bernstein took to

UNH's 18-11 lead soon disappeared with a loss (4 pt.) in the
150 lbs. class and other forfeit at
158 to allow Hartford to regain
the lead, 21-18.
Davis notched his second win of
the day, 13-4, over Jim Satley for
four points (more than eight point
difference) and a Wildcat lead.

4:34.

Three matches remained at
177, 190 lbs. and unlimited. Hartford forfeited the unlimited
giving the Cats six points and
making the score actually, 28-21.
The 177 lbs. match was over
quickly as Hartford's Bob Boxwell put Larry McGrath away in
1: 47 for six points setting the
stage for a dramatic match pitting Phil Voss of UNH against Joe
Llyman of Hartford.
Voss, needing only to tie
Llyman to ensure a Nff.v Hampshire victory, built up a lead over
his opponent before being dropped to the mat and pinned
allowing Hartford to snatch victory away from the disappointed
Cats, who ended up at 4-13.
"We didn't wrestle well at all,"
said Urquhart. "We should have
beaten Hartford. Central Conn.
was tough but we let Hartford get
away,'' he added.
This year has been a trying one'
for Urquhart, one that encourages further speculation on
the reason for the wrestling
room's padded walls.
"It wasn't a prosperous
season," said Urquhart, "but we
have some kids interested in
coming here next year, all we got
to do is get them to visit our campus, see our facilities and we
should get ourselves some good
wrestlers."
The nightmare might truly be
over.

In the end i)owever, it was
Main~ rewriting their own record
book · winning its first ever in
overtime (out of five), the first
win after losing after the end of
two periods, and Dwight Montgomery setting a new record for
defenseman's goals (11) with his
blast of 1: 44 which beat UNH
goalie Greg Moffett fnrough- the
pads.
"Just before the faceoff,"
related an ecstatic Montgomery,
"I told my center to get the puck
back to me. When I got it I had to
wait for it to stop spinning, I
looked up and saw a man coming
so I shot it.''
"Did it go between his legs? I
don't even know, I just wanted to
get it on net and hope _for a
rebound."
For Maine, the win meant
another shot at a playoff berth as
they now stand only two below
.500 (7-9-1) with eighth place firmly in mind.

Though the Gutterson- Field
House is no place any sane
hockey team would want to play
in (having to change in another
building and then contend with
consistent noise created by 3,535
hockey-mad Vermonters), UNH
has nonetheless had a history of
success there.
Over the years, UNH has
amassed a 32-5 record against the
Catamounts, having taken the
last ten straight.
Two years ago, the scene was
senior goalie Mark Evans, p_ale
white from pressure, :teelmg
backward upon his stick to
thwart defensive Catamount
stalwart Louis Cote on a penalty
shot bid and preserve a 7-5 UNH
win.
Last year, it was a leaky roof
which caused puddles to form on
the ice, yet UNH nonetheless
. .
prevailed, 6-2.
To help along with the Wildcats' chances, UVM was the victim of a 9-2 UNH blitz earlier this
year in the friendlier confines of
Snively Arena.
"We're looking for a tough
garnet said UVM mentor Jim

Women's
TRACK
continued from page 21
UMass opponents. The tables
were turned in the 220, with
UMass' Sealy winning the event
ahead of Wildcats Millie Pelletier
and Anne Lannan in second and
thirct."·· ... ~ -t.. !_::- '1 {u.u ~,: . . : ' - ;, •• •••l.

Cross. "Talent-wise there's not
much different and we approach
every game as even."
But now, UVM might make the
approach from less than even as
they have lost the services of AllAmerican defenseman Cote who
is sidelined for the season
following a knee injury in the first
UNH-UVM game.
"He's our key man," said
Cross. "A great offensive player.
The defense will suffer because
he could controi the nlay so well."
Despite being vut fot six
games, Cote still leaJs ECAC
defeqsemen in scoring at 4-28-32.
The big guns for ~ are Craig
lionioJa · (24-31-55) and Tom
Cullity (25-26-51).
In nets, per usual, will be
Sylvain Turcotte who sport$. a
3.34 ECAC goals against average
(3.52 overall) with a .888 saves
percentage and a 12-7 record.
Vermont is on the skids right
now, having dropped the last two
gan,es: 5-3 to Dartmouth at UVM
and 7-4 to Yale in the Whale Bowl.
Ho,1.·ever, as UNH coach
Charlie Holt said, "Vermont at
v~rmont should be a tough nut to
crack."

track
The team faces the New
England meet this Saturday at
Boston Uniyers~ty with 11 UNH
representatives m 9 events.
Some good J>E:rformances 3:re
expected, ~pec~ally by_Letymchuk-and·-the 2-niile l{elay. - l J :,\~.a..

J
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Dufour two away from 1,000

UMass notches 2nd;
UNH suffers 21st loss
By Bill Nader
AMHERST, MA--Chalk upanother "L" for UNH basketball
i:UU.l

vic1ce au

ctl5tCd15k

along ::,ide

to indicate that familiar story
known as "The First Half
Deficit."
Remember Holy Cross, 57-31;
remember BU, 55-30; and add the
latest of the first half exploiters,
UMass, 38-20, as the Minutemen
blitzed the Wildcats and then
hung on to a 69-63 victory last
night in Amherst.
"We didn't come to play," said
captain Paul Dufour, who singlehandedly brought UNH back to
respectability with 18 second half
points.

Dufour's game high 24 points
place him just two short of the
magical 1,000 mark. The record
ln.-~c1ki11~ bd:sket will probably

come Thursday- night against
Vermont in Burlington.
UMass outshot UNH, 35-20, in
the opening 20 minutes with the
majority of those extra attempts
resulting from crashing the offensive boards. UMass outscored ·
UNH up front, 28-4 in the half and
45-18 in the game.
"We can't put together 40
minutes of solid basketball,'' said
UNH guard Randy Kinzly. "We Brian Hughes tucks this shot between Greg Moffett's right skate and the goal post to tie the
are a young team and I hope we score at 4-4 in the third period of UNH's 6-5 overtime loss to Maine. (Bill Hillpnoto)

MEN'S HOOP, page 18

-Hoopsters magic-no. is two
By Cathy Plourde
"The magic number is at two,"
said UNH coach Cecelia DeMarco, referring to the number· of
regular season games remainingthat the women hoopsters must
win.
The Wildcats returned from a
successful ·weekend in Vermont
where they participated in the
Vermont Invitational Tournament Saturday and Sunday.
They came home winners after
defeating an excellent Cortland ballclub, 80-64 in Saturday's first round action, ·and
soundly whipping URI, 79-74,
Sunday, to pull themselves closer
to the EAIAW Regional Tournament.
Saturday's Cortland match-up
gave everyone who playea a
moment to shine. Sophomore
center Jackie MacMullan was
high scorer with 24 pointr and 12
rebounds. Martha Morrison had
19. Kathy Ladd scored 14 points
with 11 rebounds and Karen
Boltoiisnot for 12.
The Wildcats have shown
Cheryl Murtagh, pictured here driving past an unidentified. marked improvement in their ofUMass oeponent, was the leading scorer for UNH in the Ver- fensive play in the past two
games. In last Wednesday's 87-57
mont Invitational Tournament. (Anne Morrisonphoto). ,
trounce over Fairfield Univer-

sity, and in the Cortland game,
they mastered domination of the
offensive boards.

"When you're shooting well
and you've got control of their
WOMEN'S HOOP, page 20 ·

Must win 5 out of 5

Maille wins -it in OT
By Lee Hunsaker
There's absolutely nowhere to
go.
For UNH hockey, it comes
down to winning five of five
games after the Wildcats dropped to 8-11 in the ECAC with their
6-5 overtime loss to UMaine,
Saturday.
Tonight, the Wildcats test their
durability, their poise and their
perserverance in Burlington, VT,
against the number four
Catamounts (see related story).
Saturday's game against
Maine was a prime example of
what the Wildcats have gone
through this year.
Down early in the game, 3-0 to
the Black Bears UNH fought
back with two goals in the end of
the first and two in a torrid
second period.

Yet, in the ·end, it's the opposing coach saying the words ar
Maine's Jack Semler did. "This
is the biggest win we've ever
had," he said as a tumultuous
uproar poured forth from the
locker room.
''UNH outplayed us in the
second period and made the
comeback. But we were also able
to make the comeback. We knew
it would be a real war out there
and it was."
.
And while Maine would
capitalize on opportunities and
some sharp shooting, UNH could
only watch as their best chances
dribbled away with the unlucky
bounce of the puck.
"We had our chances," said
defenseman Sean Coady. "The
difference between winning and
HOCKEY, page 23

The 70's - A Wildcat Sport Perspective
But the big one still eluded the such great controversy last year
Wildcats as Boston University when the Black Bears tied UNH
(who else) silenced the party on their homecoming day, 7-7.
with a 7-4 win ov~r UNH in
Jan. 30 - Ralph Cox becomes
Snively.
the all-time UNH scoring leader
Yet, there was still ipuch to with a two goal, one assist per1979 can belong to only one man
- Ralph Cox. If there was ever an , cheer about as Ralph Cox-Mr. formance against Bowdoin
individual at UNH who gained Goal himself - tallied his 100th College. It came on a goal at 1: 22
national attention and who was career goal against Clarkson and of the third period, an effortless
so nonchalant at doing so, it was set his sights on the all-time New slap shot which epitomized Cox's
he. ~The Braintree· native was England title.
style of play.
simply UNH's pride and joy as
With a 66-57 win over DartUNH's women's hockey team
the UNH Wildcats captured their mouth, the hoopsters _-pull over was faring equally well, as they
first ever ECAC Division I .500atH:
upped their unbeaten string to 24Championship hockey-title.
Jan. 23 - At 18:21 of the first 0-1 with a first place finish in the
1979 was also a renewal of sorts
half, against Boston University, Concordia Invitational Tourfor the UNH sports pFogram: Keith Dickson calmly sinks a free nament in Montreal, Quebec.
baseball went 24-10; the Paul throw and in doing so becomes
Senior co-captain Brendan
Sweet Oval got a face lift; cross- the ~nly player in UNH history VanDeventer scores a career
country and track (both men's to surpass the magical 1,000 point high 30 points to lead UNH over
and women's) showed strong in mark.
Colgate, 76-75.
New England; and the so-called
The women's ice hockey team
Feb. 6 - Taking 11 oul of 12
,minor sports made their big push
captures the-first ever Granite events, the UNH women's indoor
toward recognition.
State Women's Hockey Tour- track team overwhelms Colby
. Jan. 19 - Following a 2-2 firsf
nament, drubbing Providence, 8- and Bowdoin on their way to a 4-0
semester, the hockey Wildcats 1 in the finals. Sophomore Kathy record.
pull away from the pack with six Bryant led UNH with a five goal
Ralph Cox (again) scores five
straight wins over the vacation outburst against the Friars.
goals in a 6-4 win over Clarkson.
The NCAA outlaws the UMaine It was the third five goal game of
period to establish themselves as
one of the best in the east.
"Bat-ball" play which caused his career.
This is the last in a ten-part
series covering UNH sports as
they were reported in the sports
pages of The New Hampshire.

With a 92-39 drubbing of Riley's mark of 115. Riley was _a
Bowdoin College, the UNH teammate of UNH coach Charlie
swimwomen complete a perfect Holt's when the two played
7-0season.
college hockey for Dartmouth
Feb. 13 - Men's track wallops back in the late 1940~s.
Southern Connecticut 79-57 and in
Falling, 75-61, to UMaine, the
doing so, finishes off its indoor hoopsters end an "almost" year
record at 9-5. The women, mean- .at 10-15.
while, capture first place in the '. Feb. 27 - Bob McNally,
Holy
Cross
Invitational, wrestling at 190 pounds, captures
defeating more than 15 teams.
his second consecutive New
Amidst a tough season, the England net title.
NCAA ponders the proposal of
In a classic contest, highlighted
eliminating checking in a team's by the incredible goaltending of
offensive zone. The proposal, UNH's Greg Moffett and BU's
however, loses its support and Jim Craig, the Wildcats and the
dies quickly.
Terriers draw at 3-3.
Feb, 20 - The UNH gymnasts
Kathy Bryant'. s double hat
capture their third straight New trick sparks UNH's 13-1 romp
Hampshire State Title, defeating over Connecticut.
Dartmouth and Keene State.
The Cat gymnasts upend
Meanwhile, the women's swim previously number one ranked
team takes fourth in the New (NE) UMass, 132.15 to 129.00, led
England Championships, out of a by the one-two punch of Ellen
field of 33.
Fahey and Edie Sutton in the allFeb. 23 - What else can be said? around.
Ralph Cox, netting a hat trick
against Providence, becomes
New England's all-time leadiM
goal scorer surpas~!ng Bill HIGHLIGHTS, page 20

